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all men', hearts confessed nbe com- ! 
“9? t‘hBt the Powertul and the

1 God-given, right to feast I 
hunger end i 

poor...] 
and.'

i'e hearts confessedthe

1VIIS' f** ^ no r
in their mansions while t /

Land JTsthe portion °f the-No class had a right to haïtien
-----------L. fatten tin the induefly of others

y True Witness ^bfeKlt(^‘ p* -
__ allows (cheers). The worker,

who created all the wealth of the
at Town Tenant, League. Meeting £ 'JW

the present, a prey to the: 
I the Nationalist party by the ünlonl ! “arPlee who traded on hie necessi- 

idts, and eome misguided people, who I. end crowed O» last pfettny but 
[are playing into their hands, but ! l°r “sanitary dwellings. (Hear, 

aH t» could learn, Mr. Red- S)'.. ,These were the thoughts 
mood possesses the confidence of the ,iIlet! his m,nd "*on four
people, and all attempts at disunion ^ hc‘ with Mr Field and

I were being scouted. °th,er8' established the Town
Amongst those he had the pleasure Lfwic That League was

|<* meeting was Mr. Goughian Briscoe spread all over Ireland, and it
T. C. of Dublin, the ™S™^or ôrZ tWith t™»û
movement for y,e Compensation of m jhl *£, stK>n ,th“r cla™s
Town Tenants, which was passed into Sifi* „ hC tor0B of law (hînr. 
law a short time agio. When the „ There was one point he
measure was first spoken 5. no ™ ^«j.^make clear The Town 
hoped to see it carried, but Mr ^F®?..7“ 001 **>st.le to
Briscoe had formed a league, which ÎÏÎ . U dld not seek to , pro- 
wes irresistible, and now a class of Î?* tenants who did not pay rant, 
tenants, who were formerly without kLp'h<L,W,I,Ully dilaPidat*d a lond- 
codneas, are under legal protection w r Th9lr movement, be-
This law will Boon he enlarged ancH ,î?„h °n iuaUo<\ must tri-
mode more effective. Mr Briscoe it .“ph: They would render to the 
an ardent temperance wonkier,! wouTd Ï What WM hls' but 
has done immense good amongst a 1 ^i.ld take very Sood care that he 
large Section of the people He is 1110,™°” <eheers). The idea of
filar, nrflm, , K ae , tOWTÎ reform Woo rwxh__u.. .

The following-*» important de 
regarding Sponsalia and the v, 
aed.Ueit celebration of the sa. 
ment of metriznony has been ise 
tW the Congregation of the Corn 
end applies to the whole Church:

DECREE CONCERNING BET: 
THAL AND MATRIMONY.

moving these drawbacks and dan
gers, committed to the S. Cojigrega- 
bion of the Council the task of ex
amining into the mette»- ;.;>d of pro
posing to himself th.' o vu... res j* 
should deem opportune.

Bfé was i‘leased also to have t«be 
opinion of the commission ivnp'-inted 
fior the codification of Cuoo.ii 1 .w, as 
well as of the Eminant Cardinals 
ohosen <m this special coenmissioti for 
the preparation of the new code. 
They as well as the S. Congregation 
of the t Council, have held frequent 
meetings for this purpose. The opi
nions of all having been taken. His 
Holiness ordered tbc Sacred Conirre- 
gotaon of the Council to issue a de
cree omtaftning the laws, approved 
by himself on sure knowledge and 
after mature deliberation, by which 
the discipline regarding b|p sponsalia

MR. J. M. COGttLAN BRISCOE.
City Councillor, Dublin 

rganizler Tow, Tenants'

Holy Father Pape Pius X

The Council of Trent, cap. 
XXIV. de reton 
prudent provision

BON. MR. JUSTICE CURRAN.
made

against the rash 
celebration of clandestine marriages, 
which the Church of God for most 
just reasons has always detested and 
forbidden, by decreeing: '‘Those who

MR .CO G HLA N BRISCOE AT THE 
i GREAT WATERFORD MEET

ING.
iffty.Oogfaian Briscoe, in the course 

on the Town Tenants 
was a pleasure to him

- to-day or yesterday. Far away to
wards the close of the 18th century 

t5°tie day8 when the fostering care 
: of Grattan’s Parliament was oegi i- 
i ning to awaken the soul of. the Irish 

nation, it was felt that the system 
> of town tenure was not only a dan

ger to the health of the people, but 
hampered the growth of town inuus- 
tjiee. in Ulster and in Connacht 
House Leagues were established. 
Then the foundation of Belfast’s 
pnoeperity were laid, for the people 
won from the Marquis of Donegal 1 
leases for 99 years (cheers). Al- 

; though the movement died in the 
i North after the passing of the 
I Union, it , continued to exist in feany 

O*™*» v" V»—txxwns in Connacht down to « the 
teramte by Mr. Red-’ starting of the Land movement, whem 

Of the Inah Party I under 
Since the day the 1 people 
League was founded the va 

i,. .. —1,8 support, and hear).
Î raS^^ie,!y ?” bls and V «r. Itnoutol, 
ddlln Dllkm s influence that ) for 1 served 
time years in succession the Irish the r 

I Party gave the town tenants first1 founds 
IP™’ °n «s sessional programme 1 only a 
I \°™r® > ’ They had assegtibled that 1 mititee, 
nighit to eeta/bMsb by public naeolu-| portae 

T®™”1*»’ League in credit 
the Çlty of Waterford. He (Mr. imovem 
Bmecoe) confessed that up to a'every I 
month agio, when Mr. Crane wrote i rise an 
to him, he was under the impression movenu 
y**- Ip Waterford were signally short «

I of a speech
IBtile said it ____ __ w
to come to the city of Waterford.

I regretted that their distinguished
STr M, WSZne,ele ^ 66 pneemt' 

-was not with I them that uight it was because it 
"vos essential that he should he in 
LondBn to see that the fullest mea, 
sure of justice whs done to the.evict- 
ed tenants (cheers). He (Mr. Bris- 

Klad to have the opportuni
ty of acknowledging publicly and in 
such a fitting place ae Waterford the 1 
great and valuable services rendered 1 

l*o the town f - ^ *
imcmcl ae laade.- of the Irish p*rtv i 
( hear, hear ).
Town Tenants' 
it had Mr. Redmond1

not been made have been deprived of unable to write, this fact is to be 
the benefit of the Tridentine law, noted in the document and another 
and are still without it, and con- witness is to -be added who will sign 
tdnue to be subject to the doubts and the’ writing as above, with the pa- 
moonvenienoee of the old discipline. rish priest, or the ordinary of the 

Nor has all difficulty beer, removed place or the two witnesses 
in thoee placée where the new law II. Here and in the following ar- 
Z^B in f01X56 For 0,1011 tib0116 ticles ,by Pariah priest is to >be undei%
hes been gravé doubt in deciding as stood not only a priest legitimate#' 
to the parish priest before whom a presiding over a parish canonioaillv 
marriage is to be celebrated. The erected, but In regions where par- 
canonfcai discipline did indeed de- ishee are not canonically erected the 
cide that he is to be regarded as pries*.to whom the care of soûls has 
the perish priest in whose parish one been legitimately entrusted in anv

specified district and who is equi
valent to a pariah priest,; and in ! 
missions where the territory has not 
yet been perfectly divided, every 
pries* generally deputed by the su
perior of the mission for the care of 
souls to any station.

CONCERNING MARRIAGE, 
in. Only those marriages are

too, edth’er owing to ignorance or 
fraud, have been found to be wholly 
illegitimate and void.

Such we have seen happen fre
quently to our own time on account 
of the increased facility and celerity 
Of intercommunication between the 

even thoee most 
It has therefore

valid which are contracted before the 
parish priest or the Ordinary of the 
place, or a priest delegated by ci
ther of tbetie, and before a* least 
two witnesses, according to the rules 
laid down to the following articles, 
and saving the exceptions mentioned 
under VIL and VIII.

IV. The parish priest and the Or
dinary of the . place validly assist at

different countries, 
widely separated.
seemed ^expedient to wise an* learn
ed men to introduce some change into 
tbe law regulating the form of the 
célébration of marriage: very many 
Bishops in all parts of the world, 
but especially in the more populous 
states where the necessity appears 
more urgent, have petitioned the 
Holy See to this end. raunicaitéd t„

Stony Bishops in Europe'es well as from the office; 
others ip various regions have asked 

ehpuW he made to 
mveniences arising 
vt is mutual pro- 
privately entered

condition? tad
a u,|8. He found the* tl 

y of the ajhkw*+ m
(^accustomed

sy
18 'nvarlablv snnir^^ 

- Irelaad. Mr. Biire

a marriage.
(* )kmly (nom the day thev have 

taken possession o4 the benelico or 
entered Upon their oltiee. unices they 
have been by a public decree excom
mun icaitdd . by name or suspended

ii ) only within the limits ol their 
territory;' within which they assist 
validly at menTiegee not only of 
those subject to their jurisdiction, 
but also of those not subject to it; 

iii) provided when inviKl an<i

movement, and

| his parish. If 
hoe been hoptlz
mart eh

recent high marriage
rectlyor

.ont the

has soffit

the de- end

■mm.
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Hon Mr. Justice Curran Home Front 
Old Land

Interviewed By True Witness

Coghlan Briscoe’s Great Speech at Town Tenants League. Meeting

RRIÔE FIVE CENTS

Our reporter had an interesting In
terview with Hon. Mr. Justice Cuç- 
ran, on bis return from the British 
Isles, by the SS. Parisian. The Judge 
gpoké enthusiastically of Ms visit to 
Scotland. Glasgow pleased him 
very much as a great business cen
tre. He spent “fair" Week there, 
when all the woriders in the mills and 
factories were enjoying their aamuaJ 
holidays, amd the city was free from 
eooke.

Edinburgh he considers one of the 
most captivating cities in the Bri
tish Isles. The trip through the 
Tnossics is most charming. A letter 
of introduction from Mr. Justice Dun
lop to bis brother at Ayr, gave the 
judge an opportunity to see the 
birthplace of Burns and the beauti
ful park amd museum to his memory., 
aa well as the enjoyment of Scottish 
hospitality in a highly cultured*-fana
it __________:

power could withstand the force
MtthaHri^d pcop!!' Tb» Prosent 
act bad to be amended, so as to 
protect the weekly, monthly. eZ

™T^Ly t6nant9 thear' be^).l2yslaition was urgently requested to 
deal with the proper housing or 
town workers. The conditimm of 
life under which some of the iriah 
towmj boused tlheir workers was a 
■national disgrace. The children, who 
would be the men and women uf 
the future, did not get a chance to 

sfBt"1 members of tlie State 
roh^ ,WritU"": "y°“ cannot
^tli? of its childhood amd ex
pect l|im to grow up a robust man " 

n i^p e ln the tenement slums 
of DoMm and the other cities had to 
face their purgatory before the grave 
(hoar hear ). The awful shame of 
the wide thing was that the rents' 

paid t y the workers for the slums 
was a , a far higher rate than the 
rich p id for their villas. That rent 
Propel y applied, would provide 
tiwnW with decent, self-contained 
dwellings without any loss to the 
rates (hear, hear). The solution of 
this part of the town problem would 
benefit the entire community. It 
was a vital question of public health 
Here was the writing on the wall 
for the rich. Disease would not ex
amine their banking account or spore 
them when tired of afflicting the 
poor. He therefore called on all

Abbeys
V, EffervescentSalt

Clergymen Need Just sneb a Tonic
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system.

who had the power and the means 
to help m this groat movement. if 
from no higher motive than self-pro- 
serration ( cheers ). The workera 
must d,6 their part—they laid votes 
and they could use them to return 
representatives \vi*o would be pledged 
to look after their interests'. The 
question of reviving town industries 
would require a national effort on 

/the part of the people. In other 
lands it was the special business of 
the government to foster and develop 

.borne industries. Waterford wns 
, once a great centre of many indus- 
. tries. Her beautiful glass was now 
J only found in museums or on the 
, shelves of curiosity shops. England 
had no more idea of reviving Irish 
Industries than she had of building

for them an Irish fleet. Ireland re
vived her own industries in the 
imst, and the movement paved the 
way for the declaration of Irish 
rights. The same process must be 
repeated (cheers). Ireland must 
build up her own trade and com
merce, and it must become the pride 
of Irishmen and Irish women as well 
to help in saving their motherland 
( loud cheers ).

On the proposition of Mr. B. Welsh 
seconded by Mr. M Doyle, a hearty 
vote of thanks wtvs tendered to Mr 
Briscoe for his able address. A vote 
of thanks having also- been passed to 
the chairman for presiding, a large 
number of persons were enrolled as 
members of the newly-formed branch 

•of the League.

Speaking of London, he said -toe 
, J* ? worid 10 Through
» Lord Strathcono, he

Wlth admiselon tickets 
jettie House of Lords amd1 to the 
Ctounoos as well. He was partira! 
cuto-ly ioetimaite in ms,, mrae. j 
a very interesting Si/4 
W* Agricultural report.' Mr. Hav- 
*0. <me.«( .the Nationalist memtierl 

I "Wtrewd a very able speech,^aMfowfo

£tr,8is,rib»r,
were suppressed.

M0k6p!^tefully of 
tte rîiü n Mr- ^mond, feeder of
toy d ït *ï ™d of the hospita- 

! Whdop • r O'Cdatoor, MP
KC**f™61 1fr' Dona,ld 

Canaan Bar K h! ’ormerl.V of the 
toaninm, „L ,Me ha8 attained » 
I/md™51* toertion at the Ber of

I to will * anon frier-dd‘ claim tie*
C^^oon ,lgare n, a* Heueeof

I JÆ..^dn,r to OM Iro- 
I ''Aiîtw r^LuCk.e°U“try ,M

L'tor'e birthplace^ ^®î,ord' “• ™o-

mZrttsLx*jrtsi

I Wm mien very well, and

I w From Dublin be

k^-~~y.,6a^
Film, wee W ^

UNIFYING MARRIAGE LAW OF CHURCH

Important Decree of the Congiegation of the Council, Rome.

that one of the contracting panties 
has a domicile or a* least has lived 
for a month in the plaoe where the 
marriage takes place;

iii ) if this condition be lacking tibe ' 
parish priest and the Ordinary of tibe 
place, to assist licitly at a marriiasM» 
rotjuire the permisejon of the parish 
priest or the Ordinary of one of 
contracting parties, unless it be «. 
case at grave neoeeeity; which ex
cuses from this permission;

i^çessjty it is not la/wful for a "pan- 
* .fjg* u> toejr marriage

until they report the matter to the- 
Ordinary or to a priest deUgaded t>v 
luin ar.d obtain permisaion to assrist- 

y ) in every case let it be held th»
f"1" marriage la to be oele-
™‘Ut?îd:,i.be,°ro Ps^sh Priest of 
the bride, uraese eome just cause ex
cuses from this.
dirorv T5e.^a""ISh prte®t and the Or- 
ctinary of the plaoe may grant per
mission to another ^
and certain, to assist at marriatres 
wdtbin the limit, of their Sttrt^ 

The delegated prleet, In order to 
assist veMdly end licitly, is boiuto
™d0^rVB ,tih* ,,mKa 01 his mundane 
and the roles laid down above. in
éhL rnüL V" ,or the Part»h priest and 
the Ordinary of the place.

VII. When danger of death is im
minent and where the pari* prierit
or- “r °' «« SS»V »
prient delegated by either of these 

66 order *° Pnovido
^JeHe, 01 conscience and 

(*on!d the cose require it) for the 
legitimation of offspring, marriegie 
nmy be contracted validly and licitly' 
before any pnieet and two witnesses.

VIII. Should it happen that in l

— -,--- -.r mew iuiiiui «
t-ion of consent made by the two 
spouses in the presence of two wtt-

IX. i) After the célébration of a 
marriage tbè par** prie* of he 
who takes hi» place is to write at 
once In the book of mardiages the 
names of tié couple and the wit
nesses, the place and day of the cele
bration of the maniagB, end the 
other details, according to the me
thod prescribed in the ritual booth 
or by the Ordinary: and .tig, even 
when another ptiest delegated either 
by the parish priest himself or tw 
the ordinary he, assisted at Hhe 
marriage.

«) Moreover, the pari* priest isILS-A* .teiiSjV

190T
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Conducted by Helene.
NineUwn Slaters ON THE BLUFF.Board of Pharmacy

__- ___ w—-* Settle, neceotiy, and aJU
ragra, but whom be knows to be tieüectory examinations.'] 
gentle hearted and grateful.

Near the village he tea discovered 
at pdotuneeque medieval caetie. , Its 
feet are lapped by the Mediterranean 
and It is capped by a watch bower 
with thick wails which keep out the 
beat. There are magnificent views 
from the deep-set windows of this 
tower. The interior of the tower 
has been furnished plainly but com*
fortwbly as a study, the chief arti- ____ _ „
cle of furniture being a large writ-1 why, as hot water first

Do you knftrw, ltttle ] 
open your

That ««yj6***,** 
north ted

On the wings <*M#w 
bees or like Mrda,

Fly the tdne ot ywr
sound of your, wo

tio vou know, little s 
mouth is the door 

All tile words you w« 
have sedd before, 

Are imprisoned withi!
swedt, pleasant wt 

Wbi<*. when they get 
like little birds.

There are others ao c 
Do one can plte*®» 

And when they get « 
like the bees,

XltXch them close, HU 
cross words shir a. 

Shut the door right u 
don't let them get

WHEN TO ( 
I have olten thought 

.ye little boye and | 
now and then, at the 
,nd I have asked man; 
but none of them ooul 
best time for Item to 
a very wise man gave I 

"It is bad to cry on 
"To cry on Tuesday

^"Crying on Wednesde 
children's heads and fo 
older people.

"It is eald that If ft 
to cry on Thursday he 
find it very hard to sb 

"It is not beat for c 
on Friday, it makes tl 

"Never cry on Satur 
too busy a day.

"Tears shed on Sunt 
and bitter.

"Children should, on

The princes ride In the liste no more. 
The imightejtre gone and «tetour

ne red roes' fades by tbs lady's

The cavaliers on Mr steeds have
fled;

Ribbons fluttered on shoulders fair.

When tbs cold wind blows outside, 
or ohiBIng rain beats down, do not 
in. your solicitude lor your own com
fort forget Use welfare of your piano. 
The* instrument is well known to 
be as sensitive ho cold, damp ' or 
beat as the meet confirmed invalid, 
and In thousands of homes to-day 
the domestic pies» la treated with a 
lack of regard that harrows the 
spirit of Use unfortunate tuner who 
has periodically to ootnB and aot as 
Physician to It. Never put your 
piano too near the fire, as Use baa* 
draws the wood. Do not leave the 
window open close to it on a rainy 
day, as tbe H.«p will rust the wines

A high sharp ay from wandering
TIMELY HINTS. And a locust’s whir inthe waycurtains, calicos, etc.—In near by;

® wave to m..which Winds have wafted them fast and The glassy calm of the water belowa handful or two of salt Nor a cloud to whiten thif
blue ofNo one answers tbe dragon’s date.

No one knows where thé
a bleak-bulled

Drmte£ht‘*“ harbor

Wft^U* «mart’s autumn flare *

Two buttertllee sway, ,
Among the esters and 

drenched with light 
And trumpeting forth

the dirt But love la love, with its namelessbra telten held elmy curiboen.ing> table. ’ in.
In this environment, Mr. Craw- J If new b 

ford worlds eight or mine hours a day ed on the 
rising at dawn and going to " '
almost with tbe birds, and utilizing 
much of his spare tdsnè in mi slug 
with tbe peasants, learning their dta- 
leot, and studying their nweew and 
customs.

| thrill, ~
And tbe old sweethearts are our 

sweethearts stint

Ring and book and the rare of death. 
Chargers neighing with foam- 

flecked bit.
Hlgh-swiorn vow»,
. drawn breath,
Lifted dt” and the toss* of wit; 

Satin (Uppers and silken hoes, 
pooping eyes and the gara demure 

Bid farewell to tbe Hires of those 
Passed with the pages of romance 

Pure!
Only, as ever, by vale or hill,
The old sweethearts are our swsdt- 

heerts stint

Love in a cottage, with bread and 
«be—

And tl

solos every few
bed with the best copal vaioihh they 

will last twice as long and rafely 
wwht resoling. The first time they 
are done they should have two corute 
of Varniah, as leather absorbs it 
very quickly.

Always put the salt in the boiling 
fa*, and you will find the fish will 
not stick to the pen.

Wash new stocking» before wear-

mod mold the Instrument's interior. 
On no account should & mirLtipLioüty 
of ornaments be placed on the top 
of the piano, as ita tone is foiled 
in this way, and, finally, it should 
be noted that with too much furni
ture end drapery in the room, piano 
playing cannot be heard to tbe beet 
advantage.

September’!with a

Over, the evening skyWOMEN REPAIR TELEGRAPH 
WIRES.

A number of Danish V"U

A lambent veil of red Is hurled 
from the sky to tl

colors He

»d world,-
1^"tlUlISd yawl wlth )« 

Lorraine, m Appleton1

telegraphists struck work demandingRELICS OF A GREAT COMPOS
ER.

Among life's largest ironies is tbe 
fate that often befalls tbe manuscript 
of a genius. Of no one is this truer 
than of Beethoven. When this great
est of composers was alive be was 
incessantly in financial difficulty. 
After his death all his manuscripts 
were sold art. auction,—over two hun
dred of them there were,—yet they 
brought hardly five hundred dollars. 
This would be at the rate of about 
two dollars and a half apiece. Tbe 
other day the manuscript of his G 
major sonata for violin and piano, 
written in 1812, was sold by a man 
in Leipsic to a man in Florence for 
forty-two thousand five hundred 
marks, or ten thousand two hund
red dollars.

The woodedhigher salaries and treatment equal 
to the teen. Both demands wore 
rapidly granted by the Government 
on condition that their work should 
be equal to that of the male opera
tors. Several are now employed

And the

Magazine.
pacut kisses for aometoiiw

Lips like wine of the red wine’s le», A NIGHT THOUGHT*"ALWAYS THE SHRINE."
The virgin reserve of a woman’s 

heart is more sacred than any pride 
i of self. It is thé maiden instinct 

which makes the woman always tbe 
«ferine, and never the pilgrim. She 
i® not the seeker, but the one sought. 
Shte dares not take anything for 
granted. She has the right to wait 
for the voice, the word, the avowal 
Then, and not till then, if the pil
grim be the chosen one, the shrine 
may open to receive ham. Not all 
women believe this; but those who 
do are the ones best worth seeking 
and winning.—Henry Van Dykes in 
"The Ruling Passion.’’

•*WM
A Medicine for the Miner’s Pa ok.— 

Prospectors and others going into the 
mining regions where doctors cure 
ferw and drug stores not at all. 
should provide them selves with a 
supply of Dr. Thomas’ Selectric Oil. 
It will offset the effects of exposure, 
reduoe sprains, and when taken in
ternally will prevent and cure oolds 
and sore throat, and as a lubricant

And perfect music of pattering
fleet—

Draw the curtate, their day is doue.
I Half forgotten the golden lay 
I In which the popular ballodteta spun 
I ThS web love wove in the golden 

day!
I Yet, in the cot by the vine-clod mill, 
I The old sweethearts are our sweet* 
I hearts still t
I Roses red by the garden gate,
Violets blue in the white-shelled 

walk;
Eyes that hide in their deeps one’s 

fate,
Whispered nothings and idle talk; 

Drift of dreaming by hill and shore)
Pausing, lingering,, loth to go, 

Anpther moment and 
I And over and over, 

so!"
Ah, by the shadows on hearth and 

sill
The old sweethearts are our sweet

hearts still.

the knights are duet, 
dead anj bis valor

The gleam is terneshed.jtlm. glow is 
rust

On fairy fields of the cloth of gold; 
But love, young love, so froeb, so 

new,
The oldest god but the

Now a million mansions are 
SS^JSSFm** Heaven a star, 
I^*1ra candlelight
In the world « elec murky night 
I" a million little beds 
Golden farads are sleepy beads; 
Fathers, mothers, learning look 
Ore email fare tin, heavenly 'book
Men-rod women Iran above,
SHrat In a trance or love:
Sin nor eelfiahbeee may come

m summer Parmelee'e Vegetal* Pills FOR WHOM HE PRAYED, 
will oope with and overcome any ir- - J
regularities of tire digestive cm@ona, A very nice and geotie minister EX> 
wthfloh change of diet, change of re- replied a call to a new church. In a 
sldenre, or variation of temperature , town where many of the 
may bring about. They should he ,f*ed horses and sometimes raced 
always kept at hand, and once their j them. A tew weeks later be wee 
beneficial action becomes known, arieed to invite tire prayers of the 
no ore will be without then. There congregation for Lucy Grey 
le nothing nan seating in their struc- Willingly and gladly he did so for 

---------- - a-..—- --- -7. --------- - On the fourth, oneLADY RUSSELL OF KILLOWBN.
Tbs visit of Lady Russell of Kil- 

lowen, the widow of the late Lord 
Chief Justice of England, during her 
stay in Ireland, to Newry, the home 
in early years of her distinguished 
husband, will recall to recollection 
the touching circumstance that/ the 
tomb of Lord Russell is built of gra
nite specially brought from the
neighborhood of Newry, ao that his 
last resting plane should be con
structed of materials from the place 
of his birth. Although Lord Rus
sell has several sons living, his
peerage is extinct. He has broken 
the record in being the only life 
peer who has ever been Chief Justice 
of England, or who, indeed, has ever 
sot on a judicial bench, other than 

court

them confidently. ------—--- nu may OOU
Straying in tide halidom.

OhUdren white and chl.dren 
Ux tire country, in tire town 
Ja hot deserts, in the cold, 
Keep tire world from growini 
Now tire mother Esquimaux 
he the lee-flelda, by tire floe, 
Clasps her furry taabe from hi 
Honks all heaven within her 
Indian mothers sit and sing 
To each golden baity tiling, 
Sams old sleepy song was su

ICED KING J
1 loveBLUE RIBBON TEA By Theo. Gift, Author

CHAPTER V.—Co* 
“No, indeed I shan't, 

up my mind to that, 
girls who give themsel' 
pretend to be grander 
♦>yin anybody else; but 
glad, all the same, that 
disagreeable, for then y 
loader of tier than of m 

“Why, Meta," cried ; 
lag. ,#I couldn’t 1 You 
always been 'best frienc 
could anyone else be thi 
am going to try to 
though, because she’s ou 
she looks so lonely and 
Meta dear, do be nice tc 
you don't like her; for 
you’re not the feast won 
pleasant, and—" on whti 
Meta interrupted by thr 
arms round her friend' 
promising in her usual el 
to do anything she MW 
sake." After that, ho" 
wanted to know what 
burg-' was like in race; 
(neither to her diseppoi 
she was a vain little tWi 
pleasure in being the bee 
party) that Hilda was 
—"almost as pretty as : 
Molly was obliged to adj 
dark eyes, and a little St 
and beautiful dark bnowi 
glossier than any of ourt 
it had been brushed and 
ever’’—looked quite croee 
ly rushed off to find her 
beg that she might be a 
wear a certain crimson « 
ally kept for Sundays 
"Molly’s feast."

The morning of the fa 
•beautifully. , It was the 
•oember, and the sunshine 
bright as a June day in 
and the sky as blue as e 
not. The children, could 
any breakfast in their exo 
■scampered off directly it 
Gordon to find Davie Gn 
old boatman, and help hk» 
boat ready, Charlie and ] 
bunt up all manner of tin 
padls, muge, plates, po 
and trowels, for use <bM2m 
tag or collecting; end Mo 
her precious cakes. Hilda

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE
AN?«^mN^JT0FFTMEI£AVES INT°™ 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE GOLD SERVE WITH
ASUCEOF LEMONfbO NOT USE MIlX) AND ADD SUGAR

TA®*El ™C MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

Lovers vanish,
will keep the muscles In good 
ditdon.

BRAVE IRISH WOMAN.
A Mrs. McNally, of Sligo, recently

I *w! rSXirw—. : 1 .1 1 »   . .

Smile: Time’s sands arô golden
sands.

God looks down well pleased to
marte

In earth’s dusk each rosy spark, 
lights of borné and lights of love, 
And the child the heart thereof. 
Barents kneel at evenfall,
And one prayer the prayer of all; 
"Strike me if Thou wilt, Thy clod. 
So the child go» safe, dear God!” 
—Kartherin Tynan, Un Ave Mariai.

the House of Lords, when a 
of supreme appe
Lord Russell was,________ _______
before his advancement to the Lord 
Chief Justiceship, a Lord of Appeal 
in Ordinary, an office to which a 
life peerage is attached, of which 
of course, he was not divested on his 
accession to the great office of 
Chief J ustice. Lord Russell bod, as 
is well ksfown, on many occasions, 
the refusal of a hereditary peerage.

Lady Russell’s sister is Lady Gil
bert, the writer, better known as 
^‘Roaa Mulhollamd,’’ and lives in 
County Kildare. All Lord Russell’s 

•sisters devoted their fives to reli
gious work, and two of them en
tered the Newry Convent of Miercy, 
the beautiful new chapel of which 
is Indy Russell's memorial to her 
husband. Lord Russell, as a mat
ter of fact, was not born in Newry,

jurisdiction.. , ____ (| w ^
few months in Sligo Bay, covered by the 

art. high water and a quarter of 
mile from land. She waded ov 
them, took two in her arms, 
with the other five clinging to 
waded bank, although compelled

youngest
child.

Is IdngVae then in the lanes of dew, 
Where the liUes laughed and the 

rows smiled,
And hearts he pierces obey Ms will— 
For old sweethearts are our sweet

hearts still!
—Baltimore Sun.

FUNNY SAYINGS of the deacons told the minister
•need not do it any more.

''Whw 0” at_'Why ?' asked the good man, withTwitted by a playmate about be
ing an adopted child, & Hartford girl an anxious look: is she dead?'Oh, no. said the deacon. "She’sretorted:

"I don’t care, my papa and votuor 
ma picked me out. Yours had to 
take you just as you came."

won the steeplechase.

SACRED RIGHTS.
A true specimen of manly oMvaJry 

-the vary pattern tea small taught 
who holds tire rights of Ms ladylove 
sacred—was encountered tire other

‘ .frmda’gBrten.
WWWÿ -".U

whs* to praise 
>r her splendid

WATCH 
The Kidneys.
Tb*y ore the most important secretory 

organs. Into and through the kidneys 
flow the waste fluids of the body, con
taining poisonous matter taken out of 
the system. If the kidneys do not set 
property this matter is retained, the 
whole system becomes disordered and 
the Mowing symptoms will follow : 
Bain in the small of the back and loins, 
frightful dreams, specks floating before 
the eyes, puffin»» under the eyes, and 
•wsllmg of the feet and ankles or any 
urinary trouble.

When any of them symptoms manifest 
themselves you can,quickly rid yourself 
of them by the use of the best of all

six. No greater boon could toe 
Church extend to her faithful cbrtld- 

I ran in our northern climes. It is not 
perhaps very generally known that 
there are no ‘Fridays’ or abstinence 
days in Catholic Spain or in the 
Spanish-American colonies. They 
were, as regards - those countries, 
abolished altogether by tbe Holy See 
to enable the Spaniards to oppose 
with vigor tbe Moors in tbe reign 
of Ferdinand and Isabella. We Irish

ANOTHER JUST AS GOOD.

A "customer dropped into a book
seller's the other day and asked for 
a copy of "The Lady of the Arooe- 
tookL" The clerk seemed to be in 
some doubt about the title; but, af
ter a moment’s consultation wtth an
other salesman, be came forward and

she will receive it. boy was chayring
him disgorge it.

'I can’t,' he said.WOMEN AS PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
It seems strange that ao few wo-

You can’t?-
'Why, yes, you can, and you 

he persisted, and
__m '

"Now, why can’1 
that gum, Jobpny?' 
ed.

‘’Because," sa-icL-*Johnny 
"It belongs to a little biri in

men succeed as photographers, for 
women prefer to go to their own 
sex to be photographed rather 
1x>. a® obviously ‘‘professional’’ man 
whose attentions remind fbwi um 
comfortably of a dentist.

The trouble with the feminine pho
tographer is that She endeavors 
be too artietaic, at tbe expense of the 
wishes of her patrons. People get 
their pictures taken because they de
sire ai likeness, and they do not re
lish an impressionistic portrait van
ishing into the shadow. Furtber-

muet.Said blandly, "So sorry we. t 
got ‘The Lady or tbe Rooster, 
we can give you ‘The Lady or 
Tiger.’ "—Tbe Bookman.

"No, % can’t.

you give me I value of discipline, and there are 
the testober e*r l ^^y tew who would desire more 

J than such a change in the incidente 
shortly, Iot ti*® restriction as would meet toe 
* i So-(groat need of our times."

| Archbishop Walffti expresses his 
I regret that he had not seen tbe let
ter earlier. He soya:

"When the letter appeared I had 
come back from our general meeting

A good story is told of Archbishop 
Ireland, woo was recently toe guest 
at the home of an intimate friend 
who has one very attractive—and in
quisitive—grandchild . Little Miss 
Mary didn’t take long in getting ac
quainted with His Grace of St. Paul, 
send was soon comfortably establish^ 
ed on -Me icbee. After « breathless 
silence, in which the Archbishop un
derwent a very close but furtive in
spection by two blue eyes, Miss 
Mary exclaimed:

"Wihat a funny collar you’ve got 
on! It hasn’t any button! "

"Well, you see, my dear, rt, fas
tens at the bock," His Grace ex
plained.

"You have no buttons on your 
vest, either!"

"O yes—it fastens down the side, 
you see."

Then Miss

merville.

of them by , tbe use of the 
medicines for the kidneys,

D0A1P8
KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr. John L. Doyle, Sutton West, Ont., 
writ» : “I was troubled with a pain 
in my back for some time, but after 
using two box» of Doan's Kidnet 
Pills I was entirely cured and can speak

of the bishops, held, as usual, at 
Maynooth, and I could not 'but re
gret that the letter had not appear
ed a week- earlier, when it could have 
been considered carefully in tbe courbe 
of our deliberations. Personally, I 
am inclined to fall In with your 
view, Indeed I have more than 
once expressed myself in favor of an 
effort -being made to have some 
change of the kind carried out, but 
not on quite so extensive a- scale.. 
However, it is not easy to say be
forehand what view one might take 
after hearing the matter fully dis-

thé cabis hired by the hour. 0»., Tofooto, Ont.

The Friday Abstinence. “*hing in particular to <
The 4‘True Witness” can be 

had at the following
twins were still too 
adk her to help toe 
not occur to her to 
90 that she was ra/t 
her aunt suggested i 
tome with her «nd 
*» eggs in (he trecrb

cussed a* one ol our meetings. 'Mary solemnly imjnir-

'Cnn you drees yourself?1 The MacDermot, tire well known
descendant of Irish chief. street.It Is hold of Innwrites as Ts/btet o( Centre st„ PI. St.after he ted accepted St. Antoine st.ta Perthshire, aALL THAT HE HAD. ot ms Pleasant runtB 

«Sts for the w 
putting- them in 
Krs Burnett ge 

her, when 
to toe kitxAeei i 
to take it ftxxm 
to the window, 

she saw 
looking as busy 
hie in-a hdg wh
heating up ^ 
®er and butte 
which she aft 
uPon a boards x
«<*, rough-looMu
hi front of srrtE 
laid on it a m

ftraegKng houses Bleury st.give band?; ashed the enclosed tatter
he found It soits yon got anything?1 It refersMARION CRAWFORD S RETREAT.

. absolute quiet
d” ”®w lxx*’ a, history ot nKdkyai Rome. Marion Crawford 

tes draerted Ms beaiutiful villa at 
Sorrento, which hte become too‘ îrin. hTAmSST S?-

tes retired to Pra*L d'. 
Calabrian wilderness,

Craig »t, west' Wtaj, '
a* roe. I'll tell. you.

In the wori’ed in simplicity and naburelasaa.
a hops iBUlouaneas Burdens Life.—The

it whowould
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B CATHOLIC CBBONICLB.

l?T5.-’S?f_-th* ?W œa® to
"O? n^* 5®.** dried k«lp.

*»*!'• cried Mete, 
afuvertng. 'Suppoee there mu Borne
SZT ?tUor wraPPed up tu
ma* now! ami aa she spot» aida. 
tui«d pakr than.before, and claep- °l her leid as if ter 
lection, tor at that moment a wild 
narrt «cream Bounded In the air 
«hov® Own; and a huge vulture, with 
™V” brown-blank wings, and naked 
gur^dookicg head, came swooping 
down out of the sky, and after efr- 
** round once or twice, settled 
down on the roll of dry 1*1 p, and 
plunged bis cruel-looklng beak irfto

Bell Tel. Weetmount
1808

woitrts. «V at eights. Thetndghte are forTAKE CABS_
when you iDo you 'They mayopen your

they please; but not at any,of theseThat away
times, unless it is for something very 
serious."

north e»d shtito,
wings df the wind. Just likeOn the

bees or like birds.
the Mne of your votes and

woï*a»?sound of your.

CHAPTER VI.—META UNMAKES 
HER MIND AGAIN.—AN EX
PLORING PARTY.

__ Charlie looked uncoœfortaâxle;
oldbut Gordon only laughed and 

Davie exclaimed—
“Of a’ the fulish bairns! 

misaie, dinna ye see that what 
bird has gotten his beak in is i 
tag more than a dead fish? Ye W1, 
see the glint o’ the scales, gleaming 
in the sun By now, an' main by 
token, ye can smell it tif ye’ve got 
a nose at all."

Meta laughed and held hier nose, 
obd Hilda blushed and said to hei^- 
"I am afraid I was silly; but it is 
such a dreadful-looking bird."

“Yes, isn’t: it! I am always 
afraid of them, they are so terribly 
cruel. Do you know, they will fol
low a flock of sheep, or a herd of 
wild horses, for miles, in order to 
swoop down on any poor utile lamb 
or teal that drops behind for a min
ute, and pick out its eyes?” said 
Meta, who, while chattering and 
laughing with Gordon and Molly 
had contrived to take a great many 
peeps ait "the detestable cousin,’’ end 
had decided that she was oertarinlv
v«rv nrmftu ^ eu. . . . r

gave it an even more stylish air 
them her own crimson finery. Little 
Mhta. thought a gréait deal of dress 
and faShdon, because her mother, and 
her mother s friends in the gorriaan- 
town where they had lived till Cap
tain Orsiwford was ordered .to the 
Falkland®, talked of very little else 
•but these things, when they were 
tired of gossiping about one an- 

t other; and directly she saw Hilda's 
stylishly-cut clothes, and London hat 
with ft» crepe bow and black cock’s 
feathers, she began to be sorry..that 
ah© had made up her mind to ha*e 
■the person, who wore such nice things 
a* otherwise she might have got her 
mamma to borrow them as patterns 
to remodel her own upon.

Molly, she knerw, would only laugh 
at her if ahe suggested such a thing; 
but thait, «as she thought, was darl
ing Molly's one fault; she wouldn’t

Cape To wn Dlcfcey," Pretty Miss Beilew " 
'141 Lori mer," etc., etc.

ed. yP *»o funnily on the hot griddle and
ve made s "?h * ,OTely br?w“ «*>r

happier in a shabby old frock than a 
new one, so long ks it was warm 
and (iidnt want mending. Hilda, 
toO’Jsp'beun brought up not to 
care dress; her Aunt Lily
very sensibly thinking that a little

, v° der thait Meta, was Moilv’e 
own particular beet friend,” as V

ki^»^e^.fKmred by hueging and 
kissing Molly more vehemently than 
any of the. others.

î11 wenlt àorm together to 
the boat, where Gordon, with his 
jseket off, and looking very manlv 
mod business-like, was ,o tiSuge <2 
*** MUer2 whUe IMivie Giant an 
old grey-haiired Scotsman, settled 
the young ladies in their places end 

,a" ™ Perfectly safe and 
ready for the trip.

And such a pleasant sail it was ! 
There was only just enough wind to 

Mue dancing* wavefotb 
which glittered like golden apartoto

^.d_pe^d. «««ta
*t was égalât ___

*«*fc several times, bot 
«hat only made the little voyage 
longer, and gave them fresh views 

** **««*»oi har- hor with its surrounding grey-green 
h> houses of tbs settle- 
the slopes at one aide, 
L**'*•**■ of kelp which

wide dïî a *lntoe bend of
wide brown ribbon, at a diatonce of
J£»t si* or eight Wet from tte

Hilda had never seen kelp btior., 
W^Jm,ch interested when Gor- 

!» oftia toi
aaawa«i torlS

thicld^it ^JS ‘*‘?'7ed b» how 
onickiy it grew, and bow strong, .mi

blowing in the breeze, and one end 
of her tucker—pinned instead of sewn 
in!—coming loose, and banging un
tidily over the front o# her dress.

Molly certainly did- not look neait: 
but on this ocoaefiotn it was Hilda 
■herself who was to blame for it? for 
after the catoe-malding there had not 
teen many minutes left for dreading, 
two or three of which Molly l*ud 
promised herself for sewing in .thait 
tucker. On going upstairs for the 
purpose, however, she found Hiltkt 
seated listlessly on & chair, next at
tempting to get herself ready, but

jacket off, i_/ ; ’
mud business-like, was ,D charge of 
the tiller; while Davie Ora.it an 
old grey-haiired Scotsman, «titled 
the young ladies in their places ard 

a” Perfectly safe and 
ready for the trip.

And such e __; roii
There was only just enough
réise lititle Mue d----------
which glittered like golden i 
tie sunlight, and parted in u 
fasmtig *ft before the boat’s pro^ï 

«te» i-s » that WIT, CHÂI6E er
WATER, COLDS,

ment dcrtl

MAMUBtiU, DYSE5TEHY, COLIC,
champs, pact m the stomach,

COMPLAIHT, Etc.«"thing in particular to do, for the 
twins Wise still too shy of her to 
a* her to help them, tt did 
“* occur to her to offer to do so; 
80 taait she was rather glad when 

«mt suggested that she «woldttrrnio nriik i_____ j a-_

These annoying
be quickly and eft cured by the
Has of

oome with
*» eggs in (ha
Pleasant gating

«or the warm
putting them into 
Mrs. Burnett gave 
d«ng her, when It ’ 
to the kitchen wtm 
to take it from bet 
to U» window, he 
Person she saw in 'looking as busy ^ 
ble in a bog wblteî 
beating up soft wti 
®Rr and butter in 
which she afterw 
uPon a boards wlhjB 
ed. reugb-iooMn» a 
In front of a glow* 

• laid on it »
L*?1"»*’ o» W*

WILD STRAWBERRY: of Its stiff
«d tee turned This wonderful remedy has been on th.when old Dai told her market lor over sixty yean and in using

teyAk.
for Wild Strai

ted, don’t

» claim

.

a Pause t* tkt 'Day's Occupation.

no you know, Uttle maid, teat your 
mouth' is the door, 

an the words you will say, all you 
have said before,

Ate imprisoned within? Some are 
sweet, pleasant words,

•flld*. when they get out, will sing 
like little birds.

There are others so cross that they 
Do one can please.

And when they get out, win 
like the bees,

watch them close, little maid I 
cross words stir about,

Shut the door right up tight, 
don't let them get out.

WHEN TO CRY.
J have Often thought that ------

utile boys and girls who cry, 
now and then, at the wrong time, 
and 1 have aSked many older people, 
but none of them oould tell me the 
best time for them to cry. At last 
a very wise man gave me these rules: 

•'It Is bad to cry on Monday.
’’To cry on Tuesday makes red

eS”Crylng on Wednesday is bad tor 
children's heads and ter the heads ol
older people. __ ,

••It is said that it a child begins 
to cry on Thursday he or she will 
find it very hard to stop. .

••It is not best tor children to cry 
on Friday, it makes them unhappy 

"Never cry on Saturday, 
too busy a day.

"Tears shed on Sunday are 
and bitter.

“Children should,

WORTH WHILE.
'Dear, you were not very kind and 

cordial to Stella’s friend."
"But, mamma, I’ll never see her 

again, very likely, and I met her for 
only a tew minutes. It didn't seem 
worth while to try'to -be especially 
nice to her,"

Mary’s mother sot .silent for a mo
ment thinking. Then she said gent
ly:

"Yesterday auntie came home 
from down town and told us how 
pleasantly a young girl in a book
store waited upon her. Do you re
member how she enjoyed telling of 
it, and how happy It seemed to have 
made her ?"

'Yes," answered Mery, reluctantly 
'And last Sunday you were de

lighted with Miss Innese’ lovely 
friend and so pleased. because she 
said somethdng pleasant to you." 

"Yes, I know."
"And grandma enjoys so much sit

ting by the window end catching a 
glimpse of a smiling face, each mor- 
"l though she has never met its
--------*• Deer, our lives are made up
of such little things. It’s always 
worth while to try- to make some 
one happy, though it's only for a 
moment. That moment may Be mul
tiplied a hundred times in the life of 
the person to whom it was given. 
Very few of us can give to others 
great happiness, but we can teach 
them happy thoughts, impulses to
ward better and sweeter things, de
light in the love Wt$ owe thtean.”

And this time Mery was ready 
salt j with a hearty, "Yes, mamma, I 

I know it’s so, when t stop to think 
on no accodnt, of it."

> ---------------------------------- ---

NOW
There

KING PENGUIN LAND.
By Theo. Gift, Author of

CHAPTER V.—Continued.

"No, indeed I shan't. I've made 
up my mind to that. I don’t like 
girls who give themselves airs, and 
pretend to be grander and properer 

anybody else; but I’m rather 
glad, all the same, that she is so 
disagreeable, for then you won't get 
fonder of tier than of me.”

“Why, Meta,” cried Molly, laugh
ing. ‘*1 couldn’t! You and I have 
always been ‘best friends,' and how 
oould anyone else be the same? I 
am going to try to love Hilda, 
though, because she’s our cousin, and 
she looks so lonely and sod; 1 and 
Meta dear, do be nice to htir even if 
you don’t like her; tor you know if 
you’re not the feast won't be half as 
pleasant, and—" on which little Miss 
Meta interrupted by throwing her 
arms round her friend's neck, end 
promising in her usual effusive way 
to do anything she Mked "for her 
sake.” After that, however, she 
wanted to know what "St. Peters
burg-' was like in race; and hearing 
(rather to her disappointment, tor 
she was a vain little tiling, and todk 
pleasure in being the beauty of the 
party) that Hilda Was quite pndtity 
— ’almost as pretty as you" honest 
Molly was obliged to admit, "with 
dark eyes, end a little straight nose, 
and beautiful dark brown hair much 
glossier than any of ours, just as if 
it had been bruShed and brushed tor 
ever”—looked quite cross, apd final
ly rushed off to find her mother and 
beg that she might be allowed to 
wear a certain crimson merino, usu
ally kept for Sundays only, at 
"Molly’s feast.”

The morning of the feast downed 
•beautifully. . It was the first of De
cember, and the sunshine was 
bright as a June day in Bn
and the sky as blue as a fora_____
»ot. The children could hardly eat 
any breakfast in their exoiten 
•scampered off directly it was 
Gordon to find Davie Grant, wu 
old boatman, and help him to g*t the 
boat ready, Charlie and Katrine to 
b*mt up all maimer of tin '
pâlie, muge, plates, poc—--------- ---
•nd trowels, tor use either in teaifo- 
tag or collecting; and Molly to make

—">7 •• «“*. roof that urn mi 
because it will last 100 years ™ writing fo/£™

"OSHAWA”

This roof saves you work because .v.
£/UsL'Mnk(indlt younelf wi,h»

because^ thov c “Y*^0** worry*w,hr^V^-i-w^K7rco^

JKxAr&s&rviF?
The PEDLAR People ffi
Otbawsltotml Ottawa Townto Won winnga

"»on;iiuru8

Canada Coal Company
Wood & Coal Dealers.

1012 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST, ST. HENRY.
P™“t^,.^!'very °, COBj °r wood in all parte ol the city. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Giro „s a trial orL.

looking at her boots as if she half 
expected teem to get on her S
this kto,dUlTSel7s up: and by «toile 
tftis kind office for her, and helomir
î£ke°tn WM„hernhat aud Stoves *and
eft for y ha? bft"?lv a “toute
' h<?r own dressing.
this ijTVe,Ver- did nüt «“te of 
,»*• she «ini to herself,
How rough Molly looks ! rough and

common and-eolonial!’’ and Zm
she wondered if Meta could be "colo- 
?to*. toc- Blnoe she looked so dif- 

^“d l,y'eul<1-by, when Gordon 
and Molly were busy discussing some
thing together, she ventured to ask 
in a low shy tone—
„JH„aVe.y<? lived here always, like 
my cousins? #

B^r,ttrportbe'ore-
Hilda looked pleased.

,."1 ™ mi glad, " ah* sand; "I
teougihit, somehow, you weren’t oo- 
tondal; you look so different from- 
from them.”

And she glanced at Molly and Kait- 
ue in a way which made vain little 
Meta feel neither proud of toe differ- 
en«h and very much delighted with 
Hilda for seeing it. And yet was 
she not always telling Molly that 
she should like nothing bettor than 
to be just like her; and assuring her 
that ahe should be miserable if she

leave the dear happy 
tOklonds and her friends there 

When, however, Hilda whispered to 
her, ■ Don’t you dislike being here 
very mute ? I do," she felt asham- 
ed to speak the truth and say, “No 
not at all,” tor fear this new gdrl* 
■teo looked so elegant, and held her 
head in such a grand way, should 

to despise her for being so 
easily contented. So, though she 
colored very mute, she answerer- 

I don t like it as much as home 
of course.
, tZ1' yo',r ,aDlUy «™ here

““t “teles a difference," said 
”adly “At home my mamma 

had only me. Papa was in the
^dkad^1 Wa® ki,kd- B,,d now she

W Papa is io the anny also, and 
lias only me now, tor my 

brothers were left at school in Eng- 
, ■ 80 1 am rwtber alone too 

r,.1 & funny we .should be so
aHke ? said Meta with a winning 
look, and quite ready to throw her
self unto the objectionable "St Pe
tersburg’s” arms, and offer to love 
her for ever. Indeed her smile was 
so coaxing teat Hilda forgot her 
own shyness for once oqd said—

"We ought to be friends, then 
I should like if you would. I thite 
it s nice to be so much tee same."

Meta s answer was to take hold of 
her hand and give it a tight squeeze.

She was quite certain now that 
Hilda was the most charming girl 
that ever was; and she felt almost 
engry with Molly for having led her 
to think differently.

They had reached the end of their
x^T1Cy at pre8ent: a. little credo 
with a smooth sandy beach beekrid 
by a thick growth of bushes, and 
shut in by two little rocky points,
• a5rQajt Meck ro<* ahuring' wetly 
m the sunbeams amd covered with 
museeis and ltapete. Davie brought 
the boat alongside one of these poanJte 
tor the young peoplè to scramble 
ajfcore which the little Bumétrte and 
«ta did easily enough, akûppW» 
ajout over tee slippery black stones 
teterw«ds as lightly as » party of 

J*4 Pfor Hilda found it very
ÜîïïliîL'i •h*Ip GordOT
and Molly she did Jndeed. marnage to‘he"'boat,

«*> the rod*, there she 
™°"' .'"‘th both arm» outstretched 

t° toep her balance, and so 
evidently a/roid to move hand or 
foot that Charlie shrieked wftjh 
laughter, and old Davie had to ash 
tie the difficulty by taking her up 

™8 arms and carrying her eoielv 
on to dry land.

Then the baskets were brought an 
«ora, end when this was concluded 
Davle^ got into the boat again and 

warning the young genftle- 
mon and lad.es not to get into ony 
danger or mischief, end to be needy 
on the beach' when, he came back for 
bhem at three.

The boys answered with loud 
hurrahs, and danced about in wild 
triumph over Urn «moth sand», while 
Molly found an opportunity of whis- 
pering to her friend, "You are dear,
TZ to ™ldam the boat, and I thought you were 

'*~od to keep your promise//
a moment Meta thought of 

*** ^^8* there was no good-
ea she had changed her 
, disliking Hilda; hut teen 

How often her father 
ter being so fickle and ,

" colored and whi»-1

Frank E Donovan
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shells and sea-weeds of tho 
cxieek, the blue water, and, ... • .-- --------- *»CLW1 , U.I1U
hills with no sign of houses or vil
lages or even any other human be- 
“gs but bbemselvcs, she could not 
help exclaiming—

"Why, it is as good as landing on 
a desert island!"

The others caught up the idea and 
were delighted with it. They had 
all read the "Swiss Family itohin- 
son, and Hilda had got another 
'Rook of a similar kind as well, which 
she sand was still nicer, because the 
children in it were ‘just like on<^ 
self;’ so Gordon decided t-hof tihev 
should add to the fun of the feast iby 
pretond-ing to have been dhipwnedked 
on the place where they found them
selves.

(To be continued. )

little by tho cardinal red at the throat 
!®n^ tbe beietta on hiis bead, serve

Great Force in Frail Frame.

Do you know this sweet-sou led pro
late? A spare, f» i l man. short of 
stature, but ereot ns a crimson field 
flower, the first view one has of him 
inevitably evokes feelings of com- 
passixm for the frailty of his body.

further to carry terward tho 
thought. But w]*m VhA small, at
tenuated hand is extended in demo
cratic simplicity and Cardinal Gib
bons is seated before you, the trans- 
formation is abrupt.

The bright, steady glow of his 
wonderful eyes, the smilo that il
luminates his keen, intelleotual face, 
tihe sweetly modulated voice—wHth 
just a tinge of the accent of the 
Green Isle-carry a conviction of 
strength and force that makes one 
feel that here is a being wiho would 
continue to live on if all were dead 
below the shoulders. You feel that 
he is one who lives and moves and 
has hiis being by sheer power of the 
mind alone—that all below is mere 
superfluous bone and tissue. If the 
eyes are the windows of the soul, 
the Cardinal’s eyes are also peep
holes into the wonderful world of 
thought. His manners are simple 
and gentle, his voice soothing, and 
his srrtile a 'benediction in itself. 
There is a complété absence of aus
terity—of asceticism. His religion
is of the world beautiful.—Wm. Hoe-

The suit of solemn black, bnoCten only ter, in N. Y. American
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Episcopal

If the English Speaking Ca- 
l*'""—* Mo ' 'tholics of Montreal and “of this 

Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the mostprosperous andpower
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

f PAUL,
________ Arehbithop of Montreal.

NO RACE SUICIDE HERE.
There la no race suicide in Catho

lic Montreal, the metropolis of Ca
nada. According to the annual re
port of the city health officer, the 
birth rate for the last year was 
approximately 36 per 1000 of the 
population. The report, which is 

;'ia the hands of the printers, - will 
show a alight decrease in the death 

! rate, which last year was about 20.2 
: as compared with 20.6 for 1905. 
Tbte last public report, that for 
1908, shows that Montreal is Seep
ing ahead of other cities TM moet 
natural comparison is with Toronto. 
The birth record' in Montreal is 
13.81 higher than there, Montreal 
fs also ahead of Paris, France, toy 
16.4; of New York by 10.0; of Phi
ladelphia by 18.0; of Milan, by 10.0, 
pf Rome by 12.3; of London, Eng., 
toy 8.7. The report for last year 

-will show equally striking com- 
iparisoos.

LAWSCATHOLIC MARRIAGE

Elsewhere we give an authorized 
translation of tihe recent decree of 
the Congregation of the Council, 
duly ratified by Pope Pius X., unify
ing Catholic marriage laws all over 
the world. The London Tablet's 
Roman correspondent thus comments 
on it:

The Decree constitutes another, and 
perhaps the greatest, reform so far 
carried out by our Holy Father, for 
In a few paragraphs it unifies end 
simplifies the tangled conditions of 
the celebration of marriage through
out the Catholic world. A mere 
glance ait the Decree will serve to 
show how profoundly it modifies the 
law tor the celebration of man. 
riages, both as to their validity and 
lawfulness, in England and in Eng
lish-speaking countries generally. In 
the first place it renders for the fu
ture, after next Easter, when the 
new law comes into force everywhere, 
absolutely null and void all mar
riages between Catholics which are 
not celebrated before a properly qua
lified priest. There are only two ex
ceptions to this rule—one hf them a 
partial exception, which definSa that 
in case of danger of death, for the 
relief of conscience and the legitima
tion of offspring, any priest is qua

lified to assist validly at a mar
riage, end another an exception 
which dispenses altogether with the 
neoessity of the presence of a priest, 
vfa., when the contracting parities 
have during the apace of a whole 

1 been unable to secure the pro
of a properly qualified priest or 

1 Ordinary of the place. In such 
a* tie marriage is valid if the 
U» express their consent In tie 

two Witnesses. Special 
mo alra mwie for the re-

.........^H|
' to • a 'bests! a -pi

OossoUf ie personal. |t settles all 
the difficulties arising from the mar
riage of Protesteüia in places where 
the, "Tahtetal" was hitherto in force 
—like those, for instance, which re
quired a special arrangement be
tween England and the Holy See in 
the,w*. of Malta, v So*, the pew De- 

. mon-pa tholics
- - ,__— .'t AArtlct_________ _
validly among themselves independ
ently of the legislation of the Cfa- 

, tholic Church. This clause will also 
goa long way' towards settling marry 
doubts and difficulties connected 
with the marriages of nom-Catholics 
In Spain. The only non-CathoMca 
who come within the scope of the 
new law are those who^oootract mar
riage with Catholics and persona 
who have apostatised from the Ca
tholic Church.

Ninety per cent, Of the questions 
ootmeoted with spoturalm will be 
settled by the first paragraph of the 
Decree, which is very simple. The 
Ghunch recognizes nx> sponsalia ex
cept those contracted in writing, 
signed by the man and the woman 
(or by a special witness for them 
in case they are unable to write) 
and by a qualified priest of the Or
dinary, and by two witnesses.

The jaded officials of the- Congre
gation of the Council will certainly 
not be the last to rejoice over this 
most important piece of legislation, 
for it will probably relieve them of 
nearly half their work. Even in 
this respect the reform had become 
very necessary, the Congregation- of 
the Council being literally glutted 
with complicated matrimonial cases 
from all parts of the world. One 
may be justified in regarding the 
Decree as the first fruits of the Codi- 
(mation of Canon Law. Indeed, the 
Holy Father instructed the Commis-
rr *» deliberate
«the subject conjointly with the 
Cardinals of the Council before giv 
ln®, H hie aPPri>val. ; The new Lv 
^ not tome into force until next 
Easter; ,t will -then require no api> 

al promulgation, and it is not re
troactive. /

birth rate of the . ...._______ -
dtnn Olty is, moreover, twice that of 
New York and also twice that of 
Chicago.
“ootreel Sr a Catholic city. Ap- 

P»«»ftly no one there is publicly w 
privately asserting that large «-ff- 
liee are a disgrace. ApparêetiVoo 
one there has succeeded Id cxmvfso- 
tag 'three simple children of the faith 
that murder is not « sin.

Sometimes ft is not good for a nar 
<*» to have a lot of Its people so 
enlightened that they do not care a 
*»P for God or nature. Look at 
dying France! Look at dyiiw Lon
don!

» rv - ---------
At Picnic of Div. No 4 A. O. H, 

> Bayswater.

VISUALIZING HISTORY.

the COST OF A SON.

What does it cost to bring up a 
boyfrom infancy to the time when 
bo begins to support himself ?

Mr Graham Brooks in Harper's 
' y 8ue8Bata that it costs a fair
te bX't0"*° '“‘"y aW *25.000 
tobr^upahoy. The items of ex- 

ew>e are given as follows:
A <fbiid coots about $500 a year 

*“18 years ($6000); a boy at
^Z08^00' °°ete- '°r education, 
c otene. doctor, dentist, church, poc*
$X Vaaf'ion: etc., about

yoaar for six years ( $6000) • 
a youth m college coots about $1500 
-a year for 4 years, ($6000); a 
student in law, medicine or engineer
ing coete $1500 a year for four 
years, ( $6000 ). Incidentals would 
easily add $1000 to the estimate.

These are figures for rich people. 
But take the average Catholic fami
ly, with an income of $2600 to 
$4000 a year, that has, say, five 
children, and sends the girls to a 
convent academy and the hoys to 
college, what does the total cost 
amount to for rearing a son from 
the time that he. is born until - he 
nwins hut own living?

Answers to this question ofe 
vited.

Mrs. 0. E. Jeffery writes bo am 
tagMsh Catholic coortetnpomary ee 

Hod lows: Historical pageants seem
tto have been the rage lately. There 
have been pageants at Romsey, par 
géants ait Bury St. Edmund®, and 
pageants at Oxford. No doubt the 
idee, is borrowed from continental 
countries, many of which are famous 
lor religious and historical represen
tations of the sort. Alluding , to 
these pageants, the Saturday! Re
view, says that “to arouse patriotic 
feelings nowadays . it is apparently 
necessary to visualise history.''- Well, 
with regard to religion, the Catho
lic Church discovered ages'ego that 
people are influenced most powerful
ly through the eye, and therefore she 
has always “visualized" the great 
truths o( faith by means of pictures, 
statues, and above ell the drucifix in 
her churches; processions with holy 
images at certain great seasons» .way- 
side Calvaries end shrines at street 
corners. All these things existed in 
England, as in other Catholic coun
tries, up to -the time of the “R©. 
ormaition'’; but at that glorious pq, 

riod, that epoch-making period Of 
English history, the to rand-new 
Church of England destroyed all 
these things, declaring them loi toe 
‘•‘superstitious" and “idolatrous. 
Wherefore at the present day * ! the 
churches of England are woefully 
bare and destitute ot anything j that 
speaks of religion; and the people 
( at least the vast majority ), both 
in town and country, have lost the 
very instinct of faith, and are ai 
ignorant of the truths of Chrisitiani 
ty as if this were a heathen . coun
try.

IRISH IMMIGRATION INCREASE^

The number of emigrants f’ncun Ire
land to places out of Europe during 
July wbb 8,758, an increase of 
895 on the number emigrating in 
July last year. The total number 
ldaving Ireland during tibe seven 
months ending July was 82,588, an 
increase of 3,104 on, the correspond
ing period last year. During the 
seven months 17,843 passengers ar
rived in Ireland, from places but of 
Europe as against 13,326* durlrgi the 
same period in 1906.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

in-

noe of

’* . s nr. vtfn HfrMrti: Bnanf i am.r. .'*** wmoQ ana**» uua/t

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

^lis is the way Rev. Father Po. 
lend, S.J., puts the argument for 
the Qatho-Mc schools and their sup
porters: “If there was a city shoe
tax ihak supported a city shoe shop 
that turned out shoes for city tax
payers—two pairs of shoes a year, 
gratis; and if the city shoe shop 
should turn out nothing 'but number 
tens year after year, and your mear 

» wan eleven, what would you 
do for shoes ? 
about In tens ? Or would you, even 
after being forced to pay your shoe 
tax. go and pay a second price for a
nair Must tovm.ia __.. . . Wepair that would fit you? 
you would do the latter, 
iuet what toe Catholic» are 
an education. They pay the 
tien «tax, but the 
«or it la not good 
So they pay a 
wtoat is good 
Price they pay

The Cliff Haven Summer School 
has had a successful season this 
year. Each year the school is add
ing a large number of friends to its 
classes. It was a beautiful con
ception and is being most successful
ly carried out. The Catholic people 
who spend a portion of their annual 
holidays at this delightful resort are 
better for hawing done so.

held under toe auspices 
- No. 1, A.O.H., at Baye- 

Mr Chartes Devlin, 3!, 
—7~. - *Mrring address. After ex
pressing the pleasure ft gave Mm 
to be present on such an occasion 
•Od with the members of a society 
which was fori the people and of the 
people, he told mow proud tie was to 
be an Irishman end how gratified at 
the success attained by his fellow- 
countrymen in Canada, the States, 
and, in fact; every pert of the 
world. After entering Into a dis- 
cueelon of Irish affairs and recount
ing the Victories that had been won, 
he declared that the fight for nar 
ttanaMty which waa being waned 
against the wealth and intellect of 
Great Britain by the Irish would 
never close until the letter had con
quered, and then said:

"I do not ask you to give up your 
home, your position, your all to 
serve Ireland. No, these sacrifices 
are too great, but I entreat you 
my countrymen to hold In honor the 
heroes at home, who are saving our 
Irish nationality and to eld them 
when you can. Remember one thing 
it you are good Irishmen you will be 
good Canadians, so never be afraid 
to proclaim yourselves Irishmen. 
Ever sines t have bad the honor of 
a seat in the House of Commons my 
advice to my countrymen has been 
this,—that they .must always respect 
the rights of others, that the best 
interests of Canada and their own 
best interests require them to live 
upon terms of amity and concord 
with all the other elements which 
oompose the population of Canada. 
This is a difficult country to ad
minister. Extreme delicacy and the 
greatest tact are necessary at every 
step and stage in, the policy of fram
ing a truly national sentiment, and a 
United Canada. Peace then we must 
have—and let there be pence. I do 
not say to you live on good terms 
only with your French-Cenadien fel
low-citizens—and here I must pay 
toibuto to toe kindness of tog Fo.st- 
mtaster General, Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, who took me in hand when I 
returned from Ireland end secured 
my election to the Dominion Pariia- 
moiit, for Nicolet, a constituency 
where there are only 48 Irishmen—
I do not say live on good terms only 
with them; yon must do that, for 
they deserve it sit your hands; it id 
m your interests to do so, and he is 
an enemy who would create strife 
between you; but I go further and 
I say, be your relations with those 
of English, Scotch end German ori
gin always the pleasantest and most 
good natured. Fellow Catholics, let 
us extend toe hand of friendship to 
our Protestant fellow-citizens." 
CATHOLICS NOT INTOLERANT.

Turning to the criticism of the 
Toronto Nèws he said:—The Toron
to News has quite recently striven 
to create the impression that the 
Catholic people of Canadi. are intoi- 
Mtanrt, end, to use its own words 
that the Government are under ta» 
heels of those who drove the fate 
Belton McCarthy into revolt and the 
tate Sir John Macdonald to despair 
Now let us examine the facts—be- 
cause after all facts are eloquent. 
The Catholics of Canada constitute 
nearly one half the total populating, 
at the country. Let us look1 at the 

do we approach anything

. . yip______
We publish below » , .........

written by Mr. Greeley on toe death
of >s little toy. NotwltfaMtaadJng

to&ve passed since the words were 
written, they will awaken sympathy 
in many a heart that has known 
similar griet:
' "My friend: The Jos. of my boy 

mafoee a great change In my foaling», pfana and- prospecte. The JoyiTniy 
Ufa was comprehended in his. and!
do not now feel thet 
object can strongly movems hence
forth. X bad thought of buys™ a 
oountry place, but It was for him. 
I had begun to lore flowers o - and 
beautiful objects, because he Hhsd 
them. Now, «If that deeply con- 
oe«me me is the evidence that, we 
ahjall live hereafter, and especially 
ton* we *all live with and know 
thioat we love here. I mean to act 
my part while Hfe la spared me, but 
I no longer covet length of days. K 
I felt sure on the point of identify
ing and being with our loved orée 
in the world to come, I would pre
fer not to, live long. As it Is, I am 
resigned to whatever may be divinely 
ordered. ... His mother had 
bought him. a fiddle the day before, 
which delighted Mm beyond measure 
—and he was only induced to lay it 
up at night by his delight at the 
Idea of coming up to toe mornhw 
and surprising me by playing on It 
before I got up. In the morning et 
daylight I was called to hie bedside. 
The next day I followed him to Ms 
grave You cannot guess how gol
den and lovely his long hair (never 
cut) looked in the coffin. . . Pickle 
was five years old fast March. So 
much grace and wit and poetry were 
rarely or never blended in so young 
a child, and to ue his form end fea
tures were toe perfection of benutÿ. 
We can never have another childo and 
lift cannot be long enough to efface, 
though It will temper this sorrow. 
It differs in kind as well as degree 
from all that we have hitherto ex
perienced.—Horace Greeley."

■ ■ mr • race mark
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Welcomed by All Christians,

“ *• Suite certain that the Sylfa. 
bus Of modern errors will be eagerly 
welcomed and joyfully accepted not 
only toy all loyal Catholics, tout by 
millions upon millions of persons 
who, although separated from the 
Catholic Church, Still rejoice to pro- 
fa» themselves Christians. For those 
within the Church who have pro
fessed ttoeae errors there are only 
two courses open—the full and frank 
acceptance of the teachings of the 
Holy See, or, quod Dens avertat! 
an admission that they are no long
er Catholics, and therefore no long
er entitled ‘ to circulate their perni
cious teachings under the cover of 
orthodoxy. Common honesty de
mands at least this much.—Rome

Disturbing His Own Funeral.

like one-half of the Senat.7 ~ ^dfaiely tin^"^entwfl^doll^
fob creating a disturbance at a tun-

fl toe Detroit policeman who 
threatened to break in toe front 
door of a. saloon, Sunday Set, to in
vestigate toe shooting of a 19-year 
old youth in the barroom of the 
“Rye," had tried the "side entrance" 
he would have found the Sabbath 
portai to intoxication wide open,

Sir Kanetai E. Digby, G.C.B., who 
■a in toe United States attending the 
twenty-fourth convention of the In
ternational Baa Association at Port
land, Me,4 is a Catholic, and of 

F,uu ml”!d and Irish ancestry.
Would you hobble He la a of Kenton H. Digby, au- 

tbo» of"The Breed Stene_of Hon-
A,f* P,,th " “>d other

Eleven years ' ago 
of. the ,mme , 
to- the United 

le Catholic jurist 
of toe fate SI 

who although an

Dr —~r

from it. Taike the. House of Com
mons, what is our representation ? 
Nothing in comparison with our pro
portion of the population. Taltte the 
Cabinet. There are 14 portfolios 
14 great spending departments with 

immense patronage attached, and 
out of the fourteen, only four are 
held by Catholics, ten of the . most 
important being held ty Pnoteetegta. 
Tailde the Irish Catholics of Canaffa 
wtoo constitute a minority, I admit, 
but a powerful minority and fully 
entitled to representation. Are they 
represented in the Cabinet ? Have 
they been intolerant? Take the 
French Canadians of Canada and 
consider their numbers. In quality, I 
acknowledge, they have unequaled re
presentation, but in numbers is it 
so ?

Mr, Devlin assailed the journal tor 
accusing him of being a political ad
venturer and' alluded 'to Me long 
service in the House of Commons be
fore he went to Ireland as full jus
tification for calling himself a Car 
nadiagi, and still exercising the rights 
of a Canadian.

A drunken man fell 'asleep by the 
roadside at Belagoa Bay, according 
bo toe story in an exchange. A par 
tool homing along thought be was 
dead, and as burial in that part of 
toe world follows straight on tile 
heels c* death, he was speedily taken 
to the cemetery, where there are 
always some open graves. The tow
ering into the grave oroiiaed the 
toper, who made such a commotion 
that he was'released. HU whs im-

'uoiod and 
1 Sgztem of
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L«rgest Household in the World.

Vilalte’s Cure Recant*.

We learn from Co 
Rome, that toe Ah. 
French priest, who

The Vatican Palace is toe largest 
household in the world, and most 
itregular without, and by far the 
richest in works of art within. None 
s eo venerable, none so famous. In 

length it measures 1150 feSt, has 
twenty osiirts, and con tains upwards 
« 1100 rooms, many of them vast 
chambers. Yet the three rooms oc
cupied by the Pontiff are furnished 
with a simplicity "which," said a 
famous Anglican clergyman, "would 
be inconceivable hf the abode o, any 
«overoign prince."

Silver Jubilee, of Peterborough 
. Cathedral.

tfateti11"”' St" Peter's ca-
Peterborough, will be cele

brated on Sunday, the 28rd inst. 
Pontifioal high Mass will be cele
brated by Bis Lordship Bishop 
O Connor at 10Æ0 o'clock, and the 
sBrihon will be preached by Rev. Dr 
Teefy of the Basilian Novitiate, To
ronto. At Vespers, Venerable Aroh- 
«fasoon Casey, of Lindsay, will 
preach.

The occasion or toe Jubilee will be 
en auspicious one^and will undoubt- 
edly he attended by many members 

,£hu?h' wb° h*ve watched 
with pride its remarkable growth 
and development.

ÜJARLAND
Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

Damp Proef Floorings Specialty.
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We want agents. We want to 
push our circulation. It will make 
you popular to work for a paper 
everywhere popular .and well 
liked. We will pay high com
mission. Write us to
day. -Young men. collegians on 
their vacation, young women, 
teachers, old gentlemen of leis
ure and others can do the work 
we want done. Write us to-day.
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The Claim 
Ireland.

While British politicit 
ay serttlinsg the prognao 
session of Parliaenent, 1 
ing a grievous miscaici 
ignoring the distunbing 
Ireland. We predict th 

■unless a large amount c 
^jiven to Irish affairs, t 
pied by English affaire 
prisingly small. The I 
differs Horn all other n 

■oome before Parliament, 
.it is not a question of 
intei-est, but of a nabioi 

• of this country are to-d 
'witnesses of one of tbe 
‘Choly phenomena in the 
lion being bled to deeutt 

In a certain sense it j 
that there should be a g 
impatience in British; 
garde the Trisfti question 
poor, it is always with 
•employ another Scriptu: 
it ie a case of the. dins 0 

•descending to succeeding 
Possibly, after ..this lapse 
ordinary nation situated 
has been, would have he

■ioto the conquering ra< 
*“1 ‘ w •/dnUraupland is not at uiwunr 

Irish have the vitality 
•cial freemasonry that a 
ohanaicteridtics of th 
like them, they have a 
mory. And what do* 
teach the Irish Celt?

, that a neighboring 
strength of numbers, a 
tifioe, nqt only, quo que r 
dued bus country/but j 
pnopriated every acre c 
leaving the original pro 
u* tolerated earth slav< 
ctahns to him that his 
proscribed, and that hii 
were sold by the Englii 
to the plantations. He 
ther, of the uncoheoiona 
the oomquetner in dcstno 
of PhjMament, the Irish’ 
textile mdtstries, 90 tt 
the land, but ooromerce 
taken away from the u, 
dued country. Finally, *1 
fhat hie Parliament Wi 
by English Ministers tl 
bfloest fraud and corrup 
Irishman can point to t 
tdon of his island under 
to the extent of one-hal: 
fraudulent Union was c< 
his own country there n 
lw for the young Irish 
gu» a soldier ot fort un- 
t>pavn, Austria, and Gei 
^grated by the mil lien 
timted Stotoe; he settle! 
numbers in England and 1 
And, today the process , 
won proceeds apace. Si 
«0 fewer than 154,055 
nave left their country. 
as.344 hade good-bye 'to 
shores only lost year 

the pick of tbe boti 
ï"d wqmeo between 

“ad thirty-five, 
fresh blood and ini 

™,c; °teer States. Ur 
f™ is rapidly ,
tw*® wh™'there will 1 
a*re except old person 

consumptives, *j 
“etete so onoranmeiv urn
w 'îSü 01 *“"» hold!, 

been the result of tl 
tee alien land mo, Unter there cin 

r’dtere would t
teman, mal 
teotic, if they

in their pom 
P arliament
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rate te rale 
whi<* will u 
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The Claims of 
Ireland.

* d“ty upon the Irish party to in
troduce a Home Buie bill. They are 
«wane that this government is pledge 
b? ltttroduce suoh, a measure

_____  m “he present Parliament. But that
While British politicians are calm- ^ members

ly settling the programme for next Parliament «S-W “f, brinK before 
mseion of Parliament, they are mai- Bi“' and
lag a grievous miscalculation by Jmow who «ro Ï' *° “ to
ignoring the disturbing element of jurainst the 4b“"' and wh° are 
Belaud. We predict tiiat next y*tr, .Jhero is an
unless a large amount of attention is xamuoh as tiie^îLk” J^IL.StoP’ in" 

given to Irish affairs, the time occu- -d UmT^umL' , Ï raeml>ers roject- 
pied by English affaire will be sur- « the Msh
prisingly small. The Irish question ernn^nt to»; ™ ^ by the Go
dillera flom all other matters that Jmiy fair ïîfr' ® ,s, therefore. 

:oome before Parliament, inasmuch as the' IH«h members tliet
■it is not a question of local or class their ■ should formulate
interest, but of a nation.-The peotto t^n it^re “ ’  ̂reapect- Bu“ 

■of this country are to-day the living uruant imJZH ^atî*TS <* ev«i more 
witnesses ol one of the most melZ v‘™podtonce, as
«holy phenomena in the world-* ha- W t .V f1StW* <*
tlon being bled to death. tee* ^ “hat has been

In a certain sense it is pardonable the land"” aÜÏÏ^.iÜJ;0 Iabo1 upon 
that there should be a good deal of Bill to diee^Mi*here,°re’ a Land 
impatience in British: elrfclee as re- “ the and ,or
garde the TriSh question. like the is 'tapirai 6 In Ireland
poor, it is always with us; and to i«v» •- VB" Bduoatian> in these 
employ another Scriptural allusion, «n ««SSÎ the most important 
it ie a ease of the sins of the fathers mattm- questions - In this

• descending to succeeding generations, the restüeîïL *? .no“OTio1is|v behind 
Possibly, after, this lapse of time, an t!h! kingdom Probably
ordinary nation situated as Ireland 110x4 aesai<>b will
has been, would have been absorbed lïî” '0* a b 1 eStablietoing a Ca- 
into the comquerigg race. But Ire- ™ ,Ireland But the
lend is not ah ordinary nation The 'irmtioiitii! needs of that country go 
■Irish have t“vlS“ anTt^' ^ ™,ch '^r. The whole sy^
■cial ireemaeonry that are distinctive —7? -■ el«mentary and secondary edu- cianacteristies of the Je^s a^, »f revised. If Eng-
lite them, they have a historic nK- ' M »h *° ™ ^ lMd' and des- 
moiy. And what dock that memory ‘ »lTl.the1bt>m?erpe of Irelard, at 
teach the Irish Celt? It tails Mm ** ,m1gbt give her equal
that a neighboring people, by Etarland and Soot-
stremgth of numbers, anna, and ax- JÜL-iîf 40 ^ education of her young 
tifioe, iHjit only oouquened *£id sub- ! . •
dued has country/but practically asp- I 11 because the Sinn Fein jwty 
pixypnated every acre of land to ft • n?J3-Sy- con8Ci<)us of t-he value of 
teaviog the original proprietors tiare! I fn • of thia ^^«ter
(d tolerated earth slaves. It pro- 1 ÎLÏTÎÜÎ? t,hat S 18 reK’anded with a 
etahns to him that his relation was 1 d?aI ,of 83mit)e*hy among practi-
pnoscribed, and that his cauntrvm«n SS Kadlcals ,n England. Sinn Fein-

—--ri-™ im its conveni- 
under the benediction of 

rather. Catholics can not 
better than throw themselves into 
movement, sad neutralize, as 

far as possible, any hostile employ
ment of this new channel of unity.

The Pope and 
Athletics.
From “Rome."

It is announced that next year
tot»LWlU,be iUK,ther Sreat athletic 

“ the Vatican itself. or- 
ganiz«l by the Italian Federation of 
Catholic Athletic Clubs. Some of 
4?° ™y' very °*d conservatives of 
toe Eternal City were almost soon-
“ xX?"'8 vears «O when
Hus X not only assisted ait a
semee of gymnastic exercises execute 
ed in the Court, of St. Damascus by 
a little host of young men from many 
parte of Italy, but actually deliver- 
3“. address warmly encouraging 
athletic sports. Such a thing had 
never been done beiore-and that is
ofWZS ZJSZ>d reaaon ,ot a section 
L,! ld 1<omans to insist that it 

should not be done now. But the 
Holy Father showed himself to be a 
warm advocate of open air sports 
because they tend to give health not 
only to toe body, but to the mind. 
The late Cardinal Cavegnis also took 
the greatest interest in this gather
ing and Cardinal Respighi, the Holy 
ratoer's vicar general, offered priées 
for different events. Since then a 
very remarkable development of ath- 
leticq has been observed in many of

j Ç^AL-ti... ■■ - -the Ôathoiic colleges of Italy, and
I !iljnay 60 ta'ken for gramtad that 
toe next meeting at the Vatican will 
O^^evem more important than' the

proscribed, and that hie countrymen 
were sold by the English as slaves 
to the plantations. He reads, fur
ther, of the unconscionable greed of 
the conqueror in destroying, by Aot 
■of Parliament, the Irish shipping and 
«®«le industries, so that not only 
to» land, but commerce itself, was 
taken away from titie unhappy, ei*- 
dued country. Finally, It teaches him 
teat his Parliament was destroyed 
by English Ministère through the 
«seat fraud and corruption. The 
Irishman can point to the depopula
tion of ins island under English rule 
to the extent of one-half since tihe 
tnaudulenrt Union was contrived, in 

own country there was no oa- 
reer for *** young Irishmen. He be- 
w a A90!?161* 04 fort-une in France, 
Spain, Austria,, and Germany; ho

,by the to the
OotM States; he settled in large 
numbers in England and her colonies. 
And, to-day the process of depopula
tion proceeds apace. Since 1896. 

S8” 15*-065 Msh people 
^eir CO'™try- ■ toese

^,344 bode good-bye to the green 
^oreu omy year. And toS 

*** ot tbe country—young 
“«and women between the ages of 
trou®, tnd thirty-five, gone with

w«>d and Intelligence to 
enneh other states. Under British
TXfeL: ‘l™pldly ai-Proaching. 
VWge when’there will be aabe leff 
ST °X00pt Wd persons, pdupere, 
«“toe consunqmives, *ho have Ln- 
2* mormouslv under toe evil 
,^‘tT ,°k b°USB hclding, which
'ln£^--d°^po^PO-

ere are not enamored with what they 
■Mil ‘Ssirburotry,•' the allusion being 
to the symbol which represents the 
rising sun bursting over regenerated 
Ireland. By their sneer at "Sun- 
,nl]nfdr>'' they mean that many Irish 
poli-ticieins are too fond of talMru? 
of the woes of the paet, and of the 
glories of the future, instead of de- 
voting their intelligence and ootivi- 
ty to the fitood humdrum remedies of 
today—such, for tostance, as the 
rrowing of totocco, of maMn» mo
ney by inducing tourists to see Ire- 
land s beautiful, or nomamtic do
ries. ’ 6

Whether Great Britain hides tit or 
not, the position taken up by the 
Irtish party is perfectly logical. They 
aay: “You refuse to grant us & 
Home Rule Parliament. Then we 

* *al1 maike the Parliament of Great 
Britain a Home Rule Parliament for 
Ireland.’’ Even from the British 
•^oint of view, the question of Home 
Rule becomes imperatively urgent. 
Parliament is utterly unable to cope 
with the numermis questions arising 
out of the growth of the Empire, 
and of its population. And, fchere- 
5ore, as a measure of self-defence, it 
should forthwith grant se)f-povern- 
ment to that portion of the krfngdoen 
which has already enjoyed it, and 
which was only deprived of it by the 
basest arts of corrupt government.

Franciscan General in the City.

The Father General ‘of the Fran
ciscans, Rev. Denys Schuller, is pre- 
*£41y ln G* «‘ty- He is making a 
virtt^to ail the institutionc of his

At the general chapter of the or-
<ÏT' h,0ld„m tbe Eternel City; May
J?0,190,1' Father Denis was elect
ed Minister-General ot the whole Or
der of Frtars Minor. Since his 
election he has visited Belgium. Hol
land, Spain, Germany, Austria. Cro
atia and Great Britain.

Father Denis, who is the one hund
red and fifth successor of St Fran 
cis is a member of the Papal’ Court 
Under Ms jurisdiction there are 
l*ooL ftarS of the First Order, 
oi^y of whom are priests. The 
houses In Canada are four in num
ber, with 50,000 tertiarks

The rev. father is a man of im
posing stature and combining in his 
countenance energy and powerful in
tellect, as well as intense simplicity. 
He is but fifty-three years of age.

Unifying Marriage Law of Church.

vue onurou
>verod with flowers and car- 
processlon by twenty stal- 

at the ended a pireoession 
«6 than two hundred people to 
ometcy, a little more than a 

and mheK ib w«« erected,
atlh t hTndfl “ monum<®t to perpetu
ate the memory of a grand event
3ÜT the ,icat toiittous procès 
siom ever seen in Beneroft. After 
tlhe closing exercise on Sunday the, 
same missionary drove fifteen’ miles 
toMaynaoth. where he will spend a 
week in similar wo*. The 1 fire, 
train to run as far as Mavn*w h toe Ontario Central CwIv ^ê 
PWted by the population with joy 
fad to««*sgiving last Tuesday. This 
win be a real boom to Maynootih os
IteL * 40 Iÿ,ncroft ,s rough and 
“h®1,1" °<*«'dereble traffic between 
the two places. The railroad is be. 
mg laid the rest of the distance to 
Wl?.'4«*®y and should soon be giving a 
‘'“ ’'STI oormecti on between Picton 
M.R sTaSr"'- br“* of the

ofF^r Ban=ro,tMCarM;te.t0r

e
^otre DtuneX
de grâces. /

congregation de Notre Dame]7 *

location. Comgkte equi'pmem'1 Tli° mile?, iTOm Montl*al. Beautiful 
and in French. Bxceotional 1‘ Thorough Course of Studiea in English 

■-open Septe^ierqto ‘ nsv adva,ntaKes for Music arid Art. a££
4ly- K»sS^onn^]on;1pVSni“ed in the .^i-ry cl^

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
- Villa Maria,
Notre Dame de Grâces, Montreal.

Catholics and Esperanto-

■
“F note to rule
>3 whioh w‘iil

and not j
to.hmaa.be,, of
™*®d, Moguls»'

^ td year». '

Will it Make For Unity, in the 
Church

» action'm”I

Nowadays one hears a great deal 
ttea'i. V* "Esperanto," th.; proposed 
^ mnversal language." In August 
dte.the Esperantists held a wovld-con- 
oL «Tree .* ru,_s_is_ university, E»^- 

taken in it by 
toe Oatholic Church is of timely in- 

A correspondent, of the Man- 
—Catholic Herald, writing of 
L. EsPa^aotlsts' onmvehtlon, dea-

l^Un?V in «s,
1 s^hZ ™Z6;

C"*

JSX

( Continued from Pago 1,.)
X. Parish priests who violatte the 

rulM ^tihus far laid down are to be 
punished by their Ordinaries accord
ing1 __ to the nature and gravity of 
their transgression. Moreover, if 
■Lhey assist ait the marriage of any
body in violation of the rules Wid 
down in ii and iii of No. V. they are 
not to appropriate the stole-fees but
^UrLreto,t 010,11 the Parish priest 
of toe contracting parties.
™ iil) Tfa° above laws are binding 
on all persons baptized in th» c«- 
tholic Church and on those who 
have been converted to it either from 
heresy or schism (even when either 
the latter or the former have fallen 

afterwwrds frben Church ) 
nbet^€Lj0they contract aponsa-lia
an^ > or xrrlÊm Vi4hone

ii ) The same laws ere binding also 
™ 41” 86016 Catholics as above, U 
they contract sponealia (betrothals) 
or mamage with aom-Cadholics, bap
tized or unbaptized, even after e 

bee been Obtained from 
the impediment mixta reUgdonls or 
disparitatis cultus: unless the Holv 
See decree otherwise for some par
ticular place or region.

iii) Non-Catholics, whether ham 
tired or unbaptized, who contact 
among themselves, are raortwre bound to observe the CatholTfX 
of sponeaMa or marriage.

The present decree is to be held “ FubllShed and ^
.4«™«to*4on toth^ 

Ordinaries Sod Rs provisions begin
‘?Tee 04 law ,rom the 

soleom feast of the Resurrection of 
Our Lord Jesus Christ 1908. « ûext year,

Great Achievement By Young Men-
Moaart died when be was 35. Beet

hoven igatve toe world his second
vSIh'hu? 'lhsn bis 32nd year. 
Verdi did a good part of his work
as a young man. Balfe produced the 
VBobemian Girl” when 85, and Flo- 

tiio same age when ho gave 
us Martha.’ Wagner was but 29 
whon "Rienzi" was produced, 30 
at the birth ot "The Flying Dutch
men and 32 whan "Tannhauser" 
wias first performed, and 87 when 
he gave us "Lohengrin." "Der Ring, 
des Nibelungen” came later. Men- 
drtssohn was but 35 when he went 
urî ,"*î ™d f.°:r ‘he sake of .rendering 

Elijah, which wae then produced 
for the first time.

James Watts was but 25 ye^rs old 
when he constructed & model high- 
pressure steam engine, and was 33 
when he took out a patent on his 
separator condenser for steam en
gines. It should be borne in mind 
however, that Watt's inventions in 
Connection with the Newcomen on- 
gme constitute his claim for distinc
tion: Newcomen, rather than WaJtt 
ifc, therefore, entitled to the credit of 
inventing the steam engine.

Stephenson was «3 when his tra
velling locomotive appealed. Ful
ton was 38 when he invented the 
steam-boat, and 42 when his boat 
went from New York to Albany on 
the Hudson River. Alexander Gra
ham Bell was 29 when the tele 
phone appeared.

Marconi was only 20 when he 
began, his wireless telegraphy, and 
was 24, almost 25, when he suc
ceeded in sending h message across 
tlhe channel. At 28 he esteblHshed 
wireless telegraphic communication 
across the Atlantic ocean.

Morse was 41 when he designed an 
electric telegraph. Edison was 32 
at the' time that the incandescent 
light was invented. Sprague was 
-but 30 years of age when he intro
duced the overhead trolly on the 
road in Richmond. Va. EM Whitney 
invented the cotton gin when 27, 
and EH as Howe the sewing machine 
at 26.

ftir Humphrey Davy was 36 or 37 
whan be Invented the safety lamp. 
Fairbanks patented toe “Fairbanks 
scales" when 39. Huygeps invented 
toe pendulum clock when, 27 and 
Hioc the lightning printing press 
■when 34. Morton was but 27 
when lie gave ether for a surgical 
operation in the Massachusetts Ge
neral Hospital in Boston. Koch was 
39 when he discovered the bacillus of 
tuberculosis. -

ConFent of the Holy Name of Mary,
Outremont, St. Catherin o Road. J ’

the HCyTam’e6 eqlmo’ed0"^^ by the Sia4e- of
tion of the Dominion. quipped and most modern institu-

inentary departme.a^^Sneciaïtd IT,-. Acade”ic- Grammâr and Ele-
French and Music. Terns moderate For* nr f f°r tlle study of 
Superior. ’ x?or prospectus apply to Sister

Classy re-open September 3rd, 1907

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Su., Herald Squara, Ne^ork

Mo« Centrally Loaned Hotel on 
°n*y *«n minutes walk 

to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
department Up-to-date in all re- 
•perts. Telephone in each room.

Four Beautiful Dials* Rooms with Capacity of 1200. *
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tract when railed upon to do so, or if he fail to 
oonplete the work contracted for. If tbe tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned
Ihîte^Vr'ïnTtinti,004 ^ iU',r

By order,
FRED. GELINAS,

D.v.rtm.nt »f Public Wvrk., 8"I*Ur,‘

Oltews,8.pt.3.1S07.
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„ interest l»r ««■
disposed tobswsil
« her oo w nssw 
to- is it. Marcus.' 
t our reistlve. am
to US

Some people he 
who here aooUU

Them
Worth»;visited them until ».
STof theirs, e Frorihu 

-Poor, hot proud, ‘into
buSbeod, d
■tibey wane ta 
to the train.

*%on't interrupt me. I 
md one in the .ismily? «

inte . title. Thoi 
Cd our

yd* over for the Oenteui

^-Ho was a welter •» 
Freres on the Espotition 
r ^member him well—- 

"Never mind!*' said 
irood sharply- “True heart 
^ coronets, and simple 
Norman blood.’ " ^mctly," said her hurt 
» «.«though a woman of i 
Sourtelf is the laat. .Person 
^roect to hear qudtitig tl 
y it be true, let u» «be gr 
ibis little girl ha» come H 
bouse. If I mistake not. a 
true heart, if ahe has no e

^Mre. Sherwood took t 

Ixyttle, encrusted with no 
from her reticule. She ui 
«IVil ley rand used his Sttuff- 
gein time for thought, em 
to keep her temper.

"But these Worths mad« 
deal of their marqu-ia, it 
were really nobody them» 
relatives are absolute due 
and this ‘Little girl/ a» yo 
is not a* all likely to mai 
liant match. A girl to d 
Philadelphia must toe « 
well-born or exceedingly r 

Mr. Sherwood smiled.
"I suppose I shall rtxock 

dear, but I must say that 
care whether she marries 
or not. Besides, what -wi 
considered a brilliant mar
might not really be a bnil 
dege.”

"I would be happy," < 
Sherwood devoutly, “if eh

" All that

we'd have two on our band 
“Oh, that reminds me," f 

Sherwood, suddenly wakenii 
from his unusually serious 
"Katharine's religious; she 
Jecbto a marriage with anyth 
wfe her church."

"She may?" exclaimed Mr 
wood' Plying the smellit 
•pin. "I guess she may no 
«8. Sherwood frowned pot 

“That’s the way with 
convent-school girls—they ha 
judioee. A woman should be 
ty not to be toe* particular,. 
11 a Kiri nowadays marries 
men @ood society, with -
“““* to Apports her, sbe * 

Particular about rolig
m°st unreasonable!"

TT* aba* ht» a
ck>“d on the tsorUop, 
t*8* tu» wit, were a 

®°re unreasonable’ ' end e. 
” derated to ebewty.
-”™ Sherwood said cood-t 

at the taudn. Si 
d>eet Katharine until It 

7». She bad preparoda
«marks

guest
tenoefontii

What it
Kntharime---- UIMW l

***■ Sherw<

(fc'ife

Kethartna
*» loved;

Ureula

i|r

We have

tag various donation», 
thousand dollars, and iand carried away
our BariSrof Mercy formed in T* We*.bullet-riddled (lag. The din and
every parochial school ot theof warfare bad been about le orderAll el much goes to show that there 
le one platfonm on which ail reli-

wbole ol
VlcwPrwa,

advoca:
7 Ft

Lizm
stand together. In the words of the except the IBS.Btooutnumbered Oi

our American Humane Edu- 
n™, .Called upon to lay down their aims,

ika DnaoJInin «a.._4 1L,______ I____ ÎLI of Ai.ipr "Olory to pod, a rule. girts havethe Recollets Sound Jqatioe $1022456The edict of the etc., wereSt(fHeg Crea-
etudenie, but•The J, in 1905—and werethey do not-have Bell Telephone Main 4M.(both human and thosecolleté may die where- they are,

ft» Meittty. and are not so care-çall dumb ) .—Geo. T. Angell. "«N. P. WHELAN
M. A., B. t. L

may have no, successors. 
t The Friars, therefore, were con

demned to disappear one by one, 
MOtoPg the people they had so loved. 
It wee indeed a melancholy prospect 
which they bad to brood upon in 
their convent of St. Anthony. But 
even the ahe ter of this cherished 
home was to be taken from them. 
In 1796 the fire which, consumed so 
large a portion of the city destroyed 
also the Franciscan monastery. The 
Recollets were in stem reality actu
ally homeless. The Bishop, making 
use of his official power, secularized 
those receiving the habit since 1784, 
and the remainder were dispensed 
from the observance of conventual 
rule, with permission to retain their 
religious habit if they chose. The 
older priests whom this decree did 
not affect had only to resign them
selves to die in such retreats as the 
oh&rity of clergy and people pro
vided. Many of them took up their • 
residence in the presbyteries of pa. 
rtah clergy, where they performed ] 
such duties as came within their i 
scope, and became the object of spe- ( 
cial veneration to faithful sympathi
zers. The last Recoil et priest, 0 
Father Louis TWnors AM •* M«nt. • 
real in the year 1818, at the advene- 1 
ed age of eighty-one years. thus . 
preserving for the nineteenth ceor l 
tury the memory of the sandal and 1< 
hood which had played so vital a 
Mrt in the religious life of the n

ft*1 regular
*** mort* ^dependent, and With this saving in expense», 

the new business for the year
amounted to $5,555.547.00

a gain in insurance in force
of $2,712,450.

Take out your insurance in the
company that is keeping its 
income UP and its expenses
DOWN. ’

Write Head Office. Waterloo,

to take «are ot themed vee bet-LITERARY REVIEW, Advocate ug Soliciter.tor than European gtrte.
ST. FRANCOIS' XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL.DONAHOE'S FOR SEPTEMBER. 
The current issue ot Donahoe’s Ma

gazine opens with a poem. "The Last 
Furrow," by Henry Coyle. The se
cond paper of the series, "The Strug-

BABYS DANGER. *. 0. WALSH, THOMAS*. WALSH,

WALSH ft WALSHMore U title Uvea are lost during tibs 
ather mouths than at any 

other time , or the year. In . the 
summer months little ones are the 
victims ol diarrhoea, cholera inftun- 
tum, dysentery and stomstch troubles 
These come suddenly and without 
warning, and when « medicine js 
not at hand to give promptly the 
short delay may mean death. Dur- j

Advocates, Barrister», Etc.,. 
80 St, Gabriel St.. Montreal 

Bell Telephone Main 318.

Tel. Main

MULLIH 4 MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Ti 
_________Montreal.

THE •Savings
“The Mary of an Exiled Nun,’’ 

•translated by Daniel F. Desmond, 
tells the story of daily life in a 
French convent and of the events 
resulting from the persecution by the
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& minus,
FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
UM Manir., - woNTwtai 

Subscription Required by Law: 
•200,000.00
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Promptly.
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Advocates,
Saving, Bank Building ISO 8t. James 
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Chauvin * Baker
Advooatee.
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eeventeenth.

Oldest Irish Borough.Hell not a Fiction. Atwater A. Duclos
ADVOCATES

Ouardlap Sulldina. ISO at. Jam., at.
The Rev. Fathdr Bernard Vaughan, Wexlord Borough--the freedom o(

Mr. John E. Redmond', " Er/ *° 

justly claim to be the oldest in Iru-

«•II Tel. Main (MS n,M*ujS.J., preached at Farm Vtroet on 
Sunday afternoon, recently, before a 
crowded congregation, a taiwe num- 

*“* Ï present as usual.

which was unanimously grunted to
jjr-------mm vlp.^ooû

land, as there is a reference to" the 
"Twelve Burgesses of Wexford/' in 
the Pipe Rolls of Henry ti., in 1IŸ1 
Further, in 1173. the Sheriff of 
Heurte, by kfing’a writ, was giwon 
credit for various payments to Mur- 
tugh MacMurnough and the burgesses 
of Wexford, including the sum of 

lid. for rotes; while in 
Afrey Fite Robert was 
Curiously enough, as late 
the Banes of Wexford kept 

epunt from the native Irish and pre
served their ancient manners and 
customs. These Ostmen, as appears 
from an Inquisition m 1283, had to 
pay to1 'the mayor and corporatiim 
of Wexford eight pence each annually 
tor every cow they possessed and 
four pence for permission not to he 
pressed into the army, with other 
customs. Wexford got its charter 
on July 25, 1817, which was ro- 
larged in 1868, and by Henry VUI 
and Elisabeth. A new charter was 
granted by King James If., Decern-
Kor OK 1 tiQrv W..6 _ fl___il____-l-a____ ii .'

A. W. Atwater, K.C.. C A.” Duclos. K. C 

J. E. Coulin.
her of men being present as usual. 
Before commencing hie discoures, the 
preacher said he waarted to correct 
some misstatements about his pre
vious sermon, a» they seemed to i»ve 
troubled not a few of Me correspon
dents. In the first place, he had 
oot said that he would like to put 

■ft millstone aifout the neck Of every

-____ l®3 Oemtre Street
Procncti Piiaktn, g„ it„e|ller,

E*TIW*TIÎS U1TEH. 
ItoHacrnapiiy tlaMM t«.

6QÜIH, LEM tOX, MURPHY 
& BERARO,

Barristers. Solicitors, Etc.
New Postal Regulationspicture of our good friend, Patrick 

Donaboe, who founded the paper, 
and whom we never think of tout 
with pleasure. When we bad the 
double pneumonia some ten years i

4®». Si spécial interest jn Ifgy., ,
tag Ma importent eugaeaments to Ï girl in aocietyt he would much pré- 

acme to our home and encourage us ter to see a string of pearle there, 
with hie kind presence. We, well I Wha* he did say was timlt, as our 
remember one day when he called at Lord Himself had said tiaut a mill- 
our office and we aadd to him, "Do- *ooe ought to be put about the neck 
nahoe, I have juét received a letter of thS scandalmonger, so H -yu 
from a western paper, in which the mow to be hunt about the nedt of 
editor says he never utoarts to see that man or that woman who wee 
Our Dumb Animais again because we scandalizing others in society. He 
have epokbn kindly of the Roman had no reason for making anv -f——.
rb.flkr.1ie nku^iW •• TV, L  a V  O. a LV _ x . e. ..

retabUehed 1864,
0 Dream, K.

Raw York Lifo Building.

Mayor. H. A. Cholattv, LLB.Thomu M. Taaaey,' B,CtL
FLA.rt AND DK006ATIVI

nraMuiKi
attoid53to[MS™J£S2S; Drier.pn

iftHtiftsiuM», to|i see

Brossard, Gholette & fuse;
Advocates, Barristers Solicitors.

Phorf^Main
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes wee not only increased to 
sixteen times the former rate,

Tel Ball Mala aw.
CODERRE « CEDRAS

Advocates
S Place d’Armea Mill.

Montreal Street Rellwey Bide,
SviminO urjricae :

SiB&Sg&Stl'*-

LAWRENCE RILEY,
x»K»A.*‘riimxnEt.

but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers effl-r 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to #1.50 instead of $1.00 
per year, as formerly.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions

8«oM*for -— established In 186b

ordOTattended to.

IS Perla St, Point St. Charles.

John Boyle O’Reilly was anol-her 
of our very beet friends. About the 
last time we saw him, happening to 
call at ihde office, he took down from 
a book shelf over his table our “ Au
tobiographical Sketches” and said, 
“There, Angel I, I always keep ttoe/t 
book on that shelf because I like 
occasionally to take it down and 
read it."

When we went to Chicago to es
tablish. a humane society in that city 
—which wtae at that time one of the 
most cruel cities in the world—the 
Homan Catholic Bishop rendered us 
greater assistance than ( with one 
exception ) anybody else in the whole 
Otty.

At Jacksonville, Florida, when we 
eetatoliebed a humane society there, 
no one took deeper interest than the 
CeltboMc priest.

The next winter when we asked the 
Boston School Board (where at 
■Ubato time about everything proposed 
resulted in a battle) for the pri
vilege of addressing every school in 
Boston one hour, the first man to 
rise was a Catholic lawyer who 
pooved (in unanin*oqe vttfc qf oçto- 
Xmiiee granting otir request, which' 
was passed without the slightest op^

; position.
When we were estaitfddhitagt out first 

Bands at Mercy we Called upon Arch* 
bishop Williams, who became one <xf 
its first members,, and throu^ his 
kind assistance we secured the for

mation of Bands of Mercy m paro
chial schools. The Archbishop has 
always been one of our best friends, 
and always given us a yearly dona
tion. Through his influence we sent 
to Rome a large number of our beet 

$ -putStcottons to secure the influence of 
"the Dope to enable us to establish 

y&Hr- Bonds of Mercy and humane so
cieties in Catholic countries, and 
received a moot kind reply.

At Dover, N.H., we were invited -to 
address all the churches in the city 

?. (In the city ball ) Sunday, h When we 
arrived we found the Catholic church 
bed beet >ft oat. We called Sunday 
rooming i*ko U» Catholic prient, 
Father Merpby, (now a Monelgnton), 
and without the slightest hesitation 

«tve jto the whole tune ol Me

her 25,. 1687, But alter the déheçlé 
at the Boyne the corporation re
sumed the use of the charter of 
1608. The present charter dates 
from 1848, unde,, the provisions of 
the Irish Municipal Corporation Act.

Til. Ball Mato BIS.

F88. - XAVIER BOY
A4*

97 St. James at.

ttbeir models not in the music hail», 
tout *n the museums, and that it was 
gnodaly indecent for those who were 
not artiarts to ait in the presence of 
undraped persons under the criminal 
excuse that they wanted pure art, 
while ail -the time they wanted flesh 
and -blood. Father Vaughan then 
announced his text—“Thou art Peter, 
and upon this jnock I will build My 
Church, and the gates of hell shRtil 
not prevail against H.”—(St. Meubt. 
xv i ). During the past week, he 
said, he had Men asked the question 
why he himself was a Catholic. 
Among the many reason» tor toeing 
one was the reason tbait be had the 
strongest objections to going to 
hell. If be were naked the farther 
question, “Did he than believe that 
all non-C&thoMce weat to bell?" .be 
answered, of course be did not, be
cause there were so many among 
them who could neither accept the 
Church nor believe in bell, wtarifes,

, b? totoUeved in both, be, -with 
between two and three hundred mil
lion Catholic», wee in altogether a 
different position. For Catholics 
there was no esJvwtion outoide the 
Church, because they knew it to be 
the one and only Church, established 
on earth some two thousand years 
ego by God Himself, when Bto visit
ed His people. If be were question
ed a» to why he believed the Catho
lic and Roman Church to be that 
particular oik of salvation set up 
by Jesus Christ, he would be forced; 
to answer that among the many 
churches that claimed to tie that di
vine institution he found that tljfe; 
Church to which he belonged was 
the only one which responded to thle: 
description which our Lord had lefts: 
to Hie followers of His own church. 
If he ' 
at all, 
be a 
enter

Montreal

Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure and renewals.

In inch cases the action of

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
b quieting the heart, restoring its De
nial beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
centres, Is. beyond aU question, marvel.
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Diploma of Iteets of tbs

Mr. Dsrius Carr, Geary, N. 07 St. Ja Montreal
It Is with the

write yotf 'n few .XJIaT

end ïferve P3ia have been to me. I wee 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to take your pills. 
After using two boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I am now-13 veers old 
and bel almost as well sa I did at 20."

Pries <0 cents per box or 3 for $1.28,
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Our Catholic Friends.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

AWT roue numbered eeetion of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except, 
lag S and 36, not reeerred, may be 
l^wteaded by any person who to 
the sole head of a family, hr any 
mol# over 18 years of oga, to the 
”teot of one-quarter eeetion ot 160 
aeree, more or torn.

Entry must be made personally eg 
the local toad office for the district 
ta which the land to rituate.

V proxy may. however, he 
certain condition, by the 

daughter, bno- 
ther^or airier of an intending home*-

The homesteader to required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

upon _____ ________
___"USEüS

(3) It the
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P-m. Rev. Director, n,v j, u- * 
loroni Preridsot. j p' U KU- 
Roc. Sec., riisv ' P' 0u*uiing ;
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the transaction of bualmra .

„ M- J- D°I*n, 16 Overdale are 
Secretary, J. j.

tigs,. 504 St. Urbain street; Treo-

TZJ- J' ®eM: «Arehall, M 
•I- O Regan; Guard, James r„. 
laMm. Trustee,. B. j. Meomt 

John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, W. F. 
Wall and James CaMll. Media, 
Officers—D,. H. J. Herrlson. Dr 
J; O'Conner. Dr. Merrill, Dr. W. 
A. L. Styles end Dr. J. Curran.
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Real Estate Agent
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SOU ^Maurice Fran- 
- “* Egan, Author~ “f^htLandoj

tents." '‘The Fate of John 
The Ghost in Hamlet,’ Etc.

teint hope steeling
nilr A BAD STOMACH!

that is the secret » 
OF DYSPEPSIA.

into Uw wee an
"Yea,"; said Katharine, "he came 

«rem Dublin." ““
<5°w anybody there?" 
Sherwood, her eyee 

. . ...v. - J tbere really lediee
- °* MUe in Bublàn—e. thing she

oarer understood before—why might 
e* not Katharine perhaps help her to 

[hook one for social purposes. Her 
hopes sanfa as Katharine answered:

I "I know two people who write 
to me-Fetber Conwin, the Jesuit, 
ajnd Ditiby Singen, my cousin." !

how vulgar!" said lire. 
Sherwood. "Singent—whât a- aw.
—and Biddy! I hope, this friend of 
yours is not a servant. I hope you 
won't talk too much about 'Biddy,
Singen;' she must he (forte too aw- 
fully lowt”

Kathiirine kept her tears back; ter j
cheeks flurixed. I___

“I mutt. tell you, aunt, that in her write# : 
lacft) let/ter Biddy said she oome ! low of ai
here to BhiladelpMa on a visit; end I "I tn 
I love and respect her so ttoa* Iheite1 t?h;P™ 
to hear the slightest thing said Biudock 
aneèringly about bent but then you ' - Yroir 
Judge her by hen name, which sounds S*" °* 
odd to you. I hope I may see her ““?* B0

WHEN YOU AQK FOR

asked Mrs.

This disease assumes so many forms 
™" there is scarcely a complaint it may 
not resemble in one way or another.

Among the most prominent symp
toms art constipation, sour stomach, 
tmnsUa appetite, distress after eating,

Mrs. Sherwood, leovi—-uriiifihH it,.!__ . “ ;her. concluded th 
Uon was a failure.
i, ,t”èn ait a fashionable
ooerding-echool," ahe thought, v*» 
would have some manners; If at a
22î1Ml^llegB' *b* <xmld •* ***■
**“' whs* on earth shall I do with 
™a2eaturo Uie ttm* on my hands?”
m2"oib^ther ^hocole*e to hitter- 
new of spirit. But she must make 
a beglnnlng somehow; but why, oh
%% uX^Tbrougbt thla ^
avJm.^tll .arrange your hours to 
*2? “ “ttk time occasionally,
wdllyou not ?'• she said sweStly.

Oh, certainly," said Katharine, 
1 stoil always be at your service." 

_ **“-1" sighed Mrs. Sher
wood, such sweetness will kill me 
ml’fü’T’ * up! These convents 
mistake that sort of amiability for 
education. And men aloud: ''You 
“» h°.he brought out soon,

Sherwood.
interest ber

disposed to •U93I1her on
ahs said.

relatives are"tbet our
to usSome people ' have poor a positive cure for

have social advantages.
Them Positively no-Wortto.visited them until a second oou-

- CSmidh marmiia—"of theirs, a Interrupted herbut proud,
budxwd, talcing their morning drive

" All that oomethe train.

Here! repeated Mrs. Sherwood, ~~~ ' ====■ »
You may see her in the |Jr C„_ _ 1

kitchen. Understand me, Katharine, Ldgoll <U1Q
you must give up all your low rela- D * J rx .
tionB. It is hard enough for us to A 165106111 1x0056VPlf
keep our place in society without   VU|
handi capping our Selves with vulgar ... . . —
people of the lowest Wind. 'Biddy ^ 1 “! rather talk to Dr. Mauric< 
Singen; indexle!' ” seSd Mrs. Sher- V'mciaaB8Un about books than to e 
wood, with one of those imitations <k>ze? ^ene/tors who are mere place 
of a presumed Irish brogue which tfaid Pneaiden,t Roosevelt t
make the Judicious grieve and the in- f?*™ , e a®° when «Peeking of hi
judicious indignant. ootoem for his literary preceptor, Dr

“If you and Uncle Marcus will not ia 1x190 his V*0* into th.
permit me to see my cousin—and I and comparatively un
love her dearly, though I have never bnoW6ed HoWfi of Gaelic literature 
seen her-I would rather not stay "J? .*** Washington 'Times, 
here.” It os stud that the President nevei

“High tragedy, my dear,” said taJtes up a. “ew boo4c °* any oon 
Mrs. Sherwood, raising ber eye- 9ftlucn'c° without obtaining the Cel- 
glass; “a reminiscence of convent t1C Ameri.ca» sonnet writer's judg 
theatricals! When your cousin comes “ . on.Jlt f-ome time or other, anc 
over, as I presume she will in the * !® 8a*d a-1®0 v0r7 often the doc 
steerage, you may see her—in the 8 telephone would tinkle and art 
kitchen." ^ other end of the wire would be

Katharine was silent. This seem- I,ne®id«nt aefldng him what he 
ed very brutal to her; she murmured tbJ°u8,h|t of such and such a book 
a prayer that she might have the aad whe™r b« knew of any gxxx 
strength to endure it. What a life “J* ones 00111(1 recommend, 
was before her—how wretched, bow President’s esteem for Dr.
artificial ! This was only the first £>8?an bas beeB~4Xlll0®d in the ap- 
of -her days at Kenwood, and she P°intmen:t 01 scholar to the im- 
failed .in1 every possible way; her dear P°r’^a'n^/ PO*t of minister to Den- 
Sisters bad been insulted and ber ^ark Dr- E^aa’8 appointment fore- 
cousin reviled. shadows a return of old ideals in

“If you oould see Biddy’s letters circles and it marks a
you would not call her vulgar, n0ltolble ^P forward in that litèr- 
aAint,” she said, making a last ef- ar^r m€Sl °* teJent and culture will 
font. aeon ably represent at foreign courts

Mrs. Sherwood smiled. wbere *** rulerB 04 tbe old world
“So Biddy can make pot-hooks wil1 ^ brou8bt to see that America, 

can she?” said her aunt pleasantly.’ young m years, is the birfch-
“U you could see her photograph 04 Wmry genius surpassed by
“No more of Biddy,” ssdd Mrs I I)r Bga“’ accompanied by his 

Sherwood peremptorily. I *aU eldfist daughter. Miss Pat-
you to accompany me into town at *706 ^ „ America for Denmark
three o'clock. ,You must have some Augyst 1‘ He W1as *** recipient of 
decent clothes before Thursday wertc ?uch. onVertadning during the last

ttyinltiing about; of course you caji't 
like people rapturously at first, and 
I hope you will not pretend to.”

Mrs. Sherwoodhad understood that 
they were very sly in convents, and 
she intended this as a rebuke. “We 
have some very clever"! itérary people 
at Kenwood; we have societies—of 
course you are literary.”

“Ï don't know—exactly—that is—” 
Mrs. Sherwood's manner was real

ly too much for Katharine. She 
knew that she was Showing herself 
at her worst, and yet she couldn’t 
help it.

“You read Browning, of course?” 
“I have not read much of—”
“I though* not,” interrupted Mrs. 

Sherwood; "(but we'll try a little of 
his easy work every day after your 

t I feel, dear, that I

d some very 
and was very 

-3 were 
court- 

As may

deal 
One day as

exalted ideas of himself___
particular. The ante-cliambers 
full of attendants, and the 
yards crowded with guards, 
be imagined, no one ever earn, 
his presence without a great 
of state and ceremony, 
he sat alone in his noc_. tTOVti 
raised his eyes and saw before 
a Franciscan friar. Astooisti 
ikept the monarch silent. The 
spoke in a voice like music.

Your Majesty, I have oome t

uncle .is gone. ___ f ____
will have to bring you up to the 
modem Standard in some things. I'm 
afraid the Sisters hove neglected 
you.”

“Oh, not at all!” Katharine ex
claimed eagerly. “I assure you that 
if I lacW many thnnge it is not their 
fault. “

“I aippoee they thought Dickens 
too vulgar for young ladies, and 
Thackeray too cynical, and Shakies- 
paare impossible,” Mrs. Sherwood 
sarid, growing better humored as she 
become conscious of her own superior 
culture. “I know the sort of at
mosphere you lived in. *Do you

—•--- V ' - o uutuo W BWJ
the pardon of Joseph Gordon. He 

1 unjustly condemned to 
I KNOW that he is innocent

ELPtn HELP I HELP. Jor
the Love ol the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor ol St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE rend 

a mite for the erection of a more

and has been
Ca- death. J ___ _

illed 1 and I want you to grant him*«•"■= Jojj ’*
The king stared at the friar.

for there’s a musicale and a flower- 
show, to which we really must go; 
yod can go to a place like that be
fore you're ‘out,- you know.”

Katharine did not know what her 
aunt meant, nor did she care. She 
went upstairs and had a good cry. 
Then she apostrophized Mother Ur-, 
su la, as if she were a saint, for
getting how often she had grumbled 
against tier decisions in the old days.

(To be continued. )

. literature with great distinction, the
, high regard he is held in both by ,____ ____ i[j. vi v

students and faculty was evinced by ! the city; butane; 
the tremendous ovation he received. I their brown ha!

| In speaking of his admiration tor so beautiful a cr
the President,, and his connection was cn L’.z :___
with Gaelic, Dr. Egan said: "Why,1 diatitly brautiful 
I don’t know a word of old Irish, x~rr^ 
end, by the way, neither does Wjl- amd 

! Ham Yeats, the great Irish poet. fr»„.
But we both have always loved and hauteur 

j studied the folk lore and ballads of i •
I Ireland, and, as for myself, why ■ deal of 
! the Egans have ever been the bards , c,
1 of Ireland, and it is but natural for qui rod into.
, me (to sing her glories and relate ber | -Qh, impossible, your Maiestv!” noble history, second to none in the, answered the fitter. “The executif is 
I world, for she has for several oen- to take piece at noon, and the clock! 
turies preserved in dark mediaeval has struck eleven. I have brought 
Europe religion, poetry, and all the the document with me for your Mo, 
arts and «ten<*e. jjoety'a signature." And » aiyicg

I have gotten too much credit tor he unfolded the sheet, which con- 
the President's interest in Gaelic. I tained the long form of a roml 
met him first in New York City, be-1 pardon in Spain. “It only needs
tore he was President, and, both be-! your signature," said the intrepid 
ing literary, naturally our conversa- frier, taking up a jewelled pen and

ment. True, the out-poet at Fakenr 
ham Is only a GARRET But,it ,1a 
an out-poet; ,t la the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic «forth 
i? ®5,.x 30 mUos 01 the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object- 
%,?'■*** 18 "WW Is the 
Willing CO - OPERATION of all da-

of
he ever seen 

- -, a rosy hue
on bis face, while the eyee ntv-
w ——-----1 seemed to read Iris

very soul; there was also a dignity 
«..J swiftness about this humble 
fniar which the king with all his 
.-aawo' was unable to restait.

At last King Pedro, with a great 
deliberation, remarked: 

Joseph Garckxn? It shall be in-

sing ?"
“A little,” began Kail 

ly distressed; “that Is—”
“Dear, dear!” said Mra._________

Write pleased now to find that her 
feeling of superiority was likely bo 
he permanent. “I must make , you 
Idhoropgh in something. Of course 
you dance?”

"I have danced; but \çe never 
teamed regularly. Indeed, aAint, you 
misunderstand the Sisters—”

“Oh, no, I don’t,’- said Mrs. Sher
wood—rand than to the ’ servant: 
“Give Miss O’Cooor some of the 
onongo-tart, Charlotte.”

“No, thank you!” said Katiterine, 
a-lmost choknng; and then remeniber-

t)w«nty-6ve to thirty boots, and Hue ■ foa radiant smile departed 
Président was kind enough bo praise ! The King recovered himself, and 
some of tbem. Frequently, as be then "There was something doing ! 
was aiwut to alter* out on some of at the castle tor he was "as mad as 
his emttnenb-wide trips, he would a Uaych tore "
ask me bo sand him some books on, "Who toe dared to admit a monk?" 
the way, for he is a great reader be thundred.
wh,ik ,îra7ÏÏ*'?'1_____________ _ "A monk?" echoed the terrified ser-
c Jbdt before to went weet last vents. "No one has seen a modk 
September, he telèpboned me for pæg here ”

I tod been rereading -0f course not! you are a sot of 
«mw of tbe heroic tales of old Iraeli lazy valets, half asleep, and lyiiw 
S ^ the bargain.

. t,ran^v^otl6^7j ,dy 7Pe'*^y’ 'lbe major dome received a severe
WrEHnoir Hulk and Joyce a In- reprimand,, ibot felt grateful to get ao
^ became deeply Interested In J** bis really

tt“d v*st,be ret"1”d Then «message waa sent bo a« 
*5* ■°enlBjn whether Joseph Gardon tod 

t*”1 executed. "No," the answer 
mtoy grasp pursued tiie subjeot of came, “he toe been set free. A Fren-

»,rter ^ *• ^ —
ss. Jss.&'&r d-
hnrltv 11,= .SIM T71,. .

ed cap in' silence. But at the mo
ment she , longed with all her hear* 
bo be tiejcÿ at school. This last tri- 
tting correction seemed to affect her 
mode than all the other things her 
sunt had. said. She looked out of 
the window and sighed. Mrs Sher
wood toot up- the paper and dipped 
Into a paragraph here and there.

■'Pear mal” she murmured, "how 
people do climb tip! To think of

land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again 1 tove a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district muet be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to «y whether I am to succeed or 
foil. All my hopes of success are 
In your co-operation. Will y 
then extend a co-operating 
Surely you will not refuse? 
may not be able to help much,
But you can help 
tltude " -

lunohaon-

(J liftcm at aM;

Here .«he

a mul-
of "llttlee" means a, great

Don’t Turn e Deaf Eer to My Urgent

'May God bless and eddaavoure fo”*™

wood, Out.
Mrs. Alf. Stevens,

"Oh, just » poor weaver, your Mar
The only support of hi« blind a Mlaeionhe said ’ You have done me a

The friars Bishop of Northampton.

:■ Vv., .

ÉS&8ÉI

sms

Itogwortky,

^boo't interrupt urn. I wtth we 
in the .family? nothing goes 

« ltte a title. Those Worths ^dTut tiJ- nwrato to '76; to 
î^over for the Oentenuhti Expoel-

%e was a waiter at «» Trot, 
r^es on the Exposition Grounde- 
1 remember him well—"1-'lforer^mind!” sold Mrs. Sber- 
-„nd sharply. "True hearts ere more 
gam coronet», and simple faith then 
Vonnan blood,* "

■•Exactly," said her husband graver 
w '.'though a woman of society like 

is the last person I Should 
bear quoting that And 

(Tit be true, let ue to grateful that 
this little girl has crane Into our 
touae. If I mistake not, she has a 
true heart, if she has no social pree-
^Itre Sherwood took a emeSUng- 
T-yttle encrusted with moonstones, 
from her reticule. She used it as _
Talleenend used his snuff-box, to „ot matter 
gain time for thought, end probably 
to keep her temper.

"But these Worths made a great 
deal of their marquis, though they 
were really nobody themselves. Our 
relatives are absolute drags on us 
and this 'little girl,' as you call tor, 
is not a* all likely to make « bril
liant match. A girl to <to that in 
Philadelphia must to exceedingly 
well-born or exceedingly rich.”

Mr. Sherwood smiled.
■1 suppose I etoll Shock you, my 

dean, but I must say that I do no* 
cue whether she marries brilliantly 
or not. Besides, what-would to 
oocsidered a brilliant marriage here 
might not really be a brilliant mar
riage."

"I would to happy," cried Mrs.
Sherwood devoutly, "If she should 
far some good luck marry Wtr* Per
chai! That would give us every
thing we want."

"Hardly," said Mr Sherwood, a 
little sadly, "for IT went-peace.
Someitinee 1 can t help wondering If 
there isn’t something bo he got out 
of life that will last.” - '

"Whejt on earth do you mean?" ex
claimed his wife, looking . at him 
anxiously. "Your liver is certainly 
■out of order." * a i

"Perhaps it is." He said no more, 
but the sight of Katharine tod a wait 
coed an unusual train of thought.
Mrs. Sherwood, who had no* the 
sUghte* conception of «tie. current 
is ber husband's mind, continued to 
fait

'The girl must make a marriage of 
reason, and we must try to keep her 
out of the way of any young person 
who might not to an eligible catch.
Ore detrimental ia enough, and if 
«he should marry the wrong man, 
we’d have two on our hands,"

"Oh. that reminds me," said Mr.
Sherwood, suddenly wakening' up 
twm his unusually serious reverie,
"Katharine's religious; she may ob- 
jstto a marriage with anybody out
side her church."

“She may?" exclaimed Mrs. Sher- 
mod, plying the emelUng-boititte 
ÿam "I guess she may not!" And 
•0» Sherwood frowned porbmboue- 
d- "That's the way with these 
eravw-school glrie-they have pre- 
Kmux». A woman should to brought 
Jf not to be bid particular,. I tin*.
" a tin nowadays marries a nioe 
™ 1,1 good society, with enough 
“““* to rapports her, she should not 
«U» particular about religion. It's 
n,09t unneesoîiable!”
Jb. Sherwood shook hie toad; he
Whhed ?? fche ttorlxoo, and be ^d that hi» wife were a little

muoasonobte" and a, little
w ‘’«"«ed to society.

™ rtnerks print 
^ lw guest ,
““ henceforth 
i whet it had 

Katharine 
" Sherwoa

« fooling 
^ > tor. « 
ÿpaed -bo an 
V-WM likte ota 

Katharine 
? loved; a 

tank

"I had rather talk bo Dr. Maurice 
Francis Bgsm about books than to a 
dozen Senators who are mere place
men, ” said Preaiderrt. Roosevelt & 
abort time ago when speaking of his 
esteem for his literacy preceptor, Dr. 
Egan, who is also his guide into the 
delightful and comparatively un
browsed fields of Gaelic literature, 
says the Washington Times.

It <is said that the President never 
takes up a new book of any con
sequence without obtaining the Cel
tic American sonnet writer’s judg
ment on it some time or other, and 
it is said also very often the doc
tor’s telephone would tinkle and at 
the other end of the wiire would be 
tbej President asking Mm what he 
thought of such and such a book 
and whether he knew of any good 
new ones he could recommend.

The President’s esteem for Dr. 
Egan has been -oginoed in the ap
pointment of the scholar to the im
portant poet of minister to Den
mark. Dr. Egan's appointment 
shadows a return of old ideals 
diplomatic circles and it marks a 
notable step forward in that litèr- 
ary men of talent and culture will 
soon ably represent at foreign courts 
where the rulers of the old world 
will be brought to see that America,

apure
HARD

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

recuit of his wanderings in the pes- 
°* WMi sagas history," resum

ed Dr. Egan, bringing in a torwtwun^- 
ly framed painting of a beautiful 
™r™or *”•>:' '’this ia the drawing 
of Queen Mat, one of the Irish war
rior queanc, and also one of her 
noblest and most valiant vromeo. It 
illustrated the President's article 
and be wee kind enough to present 
tt to me with a kind note, saying that he felt that to stored 'thTZ 
thorehlp of his article with me
« "S?ai?in<U0, lriab toWes." con
tinued Dr. Egan, "I had lunch' with, 
William Yeats one day, and some 
one raid bo him. 'Have you ever scan 
an Irish fairy?' relating to the belief 
of t he common people of Ireland who 
stUl believe that fairiee exist. 'In- 
deed. I have,” retorted Mr. Yeats, 
‘aud not insignificant ones at that» 
the gods have come into their own 
again.V. Boston Sunday Globe.

at last, vi aboil go through 
house.''

The King’s Pardon.--
A certain King Pedno occupied the 

throne of Spain at the time of this 
story. In tlhe olden days the 

kings of Spain were very powerful 
and held un di sou ted right over thé 
«vas of their subjects. At tbedr 
mere word, people were put to 
death or pardoned as the case might 
be. This often depended entirely

hhfi «/him ff.# n I- J---------- -vpvuucu «iiuiiKiy
;--------- : j upon the whim of His Majesty. Jus-

Dr. Egans appointment fore- vice was too often ignored ' 
i a return of old ideals in Tki. __, ,

So through the cells and into the 
infirmary he started, becoming if 
possible more angry at every step. 
Finally, with hie attendants and the 
whole community, he came to the 
cloisters. There, lu the midst of 
the garden, wise a statue beautifully 
carved in white menble. No radi
ance from tbs eyee, no glow from the 
choak, of course; but the features— 
they were the same.

"There he ia!" cried the Klmt
That la hia likeness. Now, tell me 

whose statue that ia?"
The Father Guardian bowed low
Your Majesty," he said, "over that 

friar I have no control; he doee as 
Pfaasee, He Is named Anthony 

of Padua.”
The King was haughty, but be had 

tedtli, and instantly he was upon 
his knees to beg pardon of God for 
his anger, and to thank Him for 
bô felt that by the intervention of 
Providence alone, had the ininooedt 
young man been saved from an . un
timely end.

The widow Gercion wee a devout 
client of St. Anthony. When her son 
was lost to her, imprisoned and con
demned, she had recourse to her be
loved paitnon, who knoxvii^i the stub
bornness of King Pedro, made use of 
the adroit mentis we have seen to 
gain the royal pardon, and restore 
to the blind widow the son who was 
her sole support.

The jewelled, pen, it is said, was 
treasured by King Pedro as a relic. 
It is needless to add that after this 
little incident the haughty king be
came more just in his dealings with 
his subjects.

Truly i Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fikenham, Norfolk.

^



to bum enpiwh eor this, hut a*.
veral of the rooms

GabrielsYoung Men

it the Cote dee NelgeiOi
Sen day «» r’Tti'towf
jirvice tor the dead tt»h 
Grice Arohbthhop Brac^Wl 
.hop Racicot presided, Me 
thousand people wore prS* Twaa k magnificent »i, 

immense concourse.

The lacroeee teem ie meeting with 
unexpected eucceee. On Saturday 
5^they defeated the Catholic High 
SchdoJ by » score of 11 games to 
1* Next Seturday they awaft a 

,WKhtang with the Gaelic», when they 
intend to again defend their colors 
wtth all the energy of which they 
are capable On Monday last Rev. 
T'other Malone. S.J.. invited the 
hoys to a game with Loyola Col
lage. Needleee to say the invitation 
ive» accepted, and a lively time may 
be looked forward to.

§®®®ajaiajaafafajaiaJ3MSfa)ajajai3iaj

Ln Tr ..1,8 made ^ ot tWo Week underskirts 1

W U «ud^L""18 °' wear,,*
wiU find these unmetohable in mlue.

J”"* "Merceriwa" Sateen Underskirts 
th «écordeon pleated flounce, full size garment 1 

100 Ladies Fine Quality Black Mercerized Sateen
x!LWidee’tUCk8 Md ““Tf** Pkated flounce 
Wide nnderakirte, magnifient value. Rooulo,

we have them inDEAF AND DUMB| SISTERS.

On Tuesday morning, at the insti
tute for the Deaf and Dumb on St. 
Denis Street, Archbishop Bruoheei

are made. You
i posited Wo immense crowns at 
i monument erected to their mem< 
iin the Governor-General's Garden.

ST, GABRIEL.
St. Gabriel Church was on His Grace Archbishop Bruchési

Diapproves of Sunday Games for 
Gate Receipts.

sway as far as the eye coul 
and listening with rapt atti 
catch the words of the * 
who, clad in their pin$etetit 
tag though picturesque, ha$ii 
Dominic and St. Francis, ] 
no small impression upon th 
tude. They carried the?minii

— .___. - - ------- last vidence composed of persons depriV-
Wednesday morning the scene of ed of the power of speech and of 
much joy and general congratula- hearing, 
lions, as Dr. Bernard Conroy con- -
ducted to the altar Bliss Eva Le>-

tJ^eTfe^^i CATHOLIC SAUERS’ CONCERT.

pariah, and well known and highly Last evening’s concert was in the 
reapoctod. The church was well hands of St. Mary’s Young Men’s 
filled with relatives and friends of t Society, and nothing was left un- 
txrth parties. Rev. Canon O'Meara, < done to provide for the enjoyment 
P.P., officiated at the function. tend comfort of their many friends.

*---------------------- Mr. Joseph Heffeman was chairman
ST. ANN'S. of the evening.

Bg|gi»i»mi«igi»TMii

His Grace some time ago forbid all 
Sunday sports where entrance fees 
were charged, and has again voiced 
a strong disapproval-, but says: I
do not forbid an innocent game of 
ball or lacrosse at college or among 
boys at home or eJsefwfcere on. Sun
day afternoons, but this is far dif
ferent from professional teams or j 
clubs making their games the fea
ture of the Sabbath day, charging I 
entrance fees and causing scandal -by | 
betting and other acts quite un- ! 
becoming to our methods and morals I 
in this Canada of ours. I certainly 
spoke against this and 1 still ad
hère to my former opinion.

LIMITED1 ,o !183 Notre Some St., 184 to 194 Bt J, « St -. Montreal
Yours respectfully, 

REV. PATK. J. BOYD, 
Levle College, Levis, Que.

. The programme was
a choice one, displaying both talent 
and culture to ay very high, degree. 
Mention is due to Misses Hennessey, 
McCarrey, Scullion, Geary and Kep- 
son, as well as to Messrs. Moran, 
Fordham, McCnaggdn, Shanton, 
Kitts, Skinner, Heenpn, O'Neill, Ro
berts and the O’Kane -brothers.

Towards the close of the evening. 
Rev. Father Cullman, chaplain of 
the Society, delivered a short con
gratulatory address. The president 
then announced that next week's 
entertainment would be taken charge 
of by St. Patrick’s National So
ciety, when another enjoyaMe even- 
wig may be looked forward to.

Oh the whole these gatherings show 
plainly that the public are willing 
bo help this noble work, calculated, 
as it is, to do so much read good.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Î” ”“other column may be seen a® 
advertisement of H. Bourgie, under- 

1814 Notre Dame street west 
and caskets of all descrip-
avro ---- : „:i fune- i

essories of • - »
sum of one dollar

*43 60 Tu™.”uv»-r' . YWorie. Seattle,
lMd 0reW“U°“™ *°d Tort-

1146.10 W«h..Nel,0B,RoM.

*46.60 L*‘«.

*49.00 Ohfie^irw'
Proportionately Ipwretes to other pointe. 

tourist slurping cars

W*'ry -™d
<md Saturday, at io.io p.
Mondays and Thursday a

TICKET OFFICE t II
— Next Poet Office

dotons___
tions always-on hand, ^d'alw""’' 
j£| accessories of extra duality; ateo 

**“ “* ‘ “ per yeiifJ Archbishop William’s 
Funeral.a fund which will 

death a proper fui 
is first class, and 
anything in his line Mr." B< 
asks your patronage. See advt.

hymeneal..
Hays-fitzgbrald.

Mr. Thomas Hays arid Mfss 
ret Fitzgerald, of Cortt, .
were united in the holy bonds oil 
mnthimcmy c_ *”
17th, 1907, in St. Ann’s Qhurch', I 
Montreal. The bride, who was ! 
fidveo away by Mr. Frank Clarke. I 
lookgd Charming in an imported I 
socvn of blue cloth with white hat 
and feather boa. The breakfast wee 
•erved at the home of Mr. and Mm 
Frank Clarke, which was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, a signifi
cant feature being the picture of 
°u‘\1fdy of Good Counsel, oma- 
mehted with lights and flowers. Af
ter toe health of the bride and 1 
eroom had beeu drurik. that of Very 
V?* 0 Dorman, of Hytoe,
Hbv. Father Hays, of Manchester.1

s them at 
Everything■ Father Holland ie at pre- 

preaching a retreat in May- 
, Ont., where Rev. Father Mo 
V IB pasitor. The great inojo- 
4 the people of St. Patrick's 
«call with a double pleasure

The funeral of Archbishop Williams 
was one of the most imposing in 
the history of Boston.. Honored by 
the Cardinal. Archbishop of Balti
more, his intimate friend for nearly 
half a century; by hosts of prelates 

Marga- 841(1 Prie6Fts; by the commonweaWh of 
Ireland »MaselEuCh,u9ette and tibe city of Bos-

_ _______ j nramvu* oi Iwhere he was bom, the body
on Tuesday September ot the archbishop was placed in toe
i  Oi A — _ I fkatirwf .Konon f.hn K.ivrh nlf or af 4kn

aud on Sundays,

rente to see the light of day in Pe
terborough. He received hie early 
education in toe Peterborough schools 
graduating from the Grammar 
School of that time in May, 1849, 
and continued his studies at Regi- 
opolis College, Kingston, where, af
ter graduation, he became professor 
of -mathematics on 1853. After a 
preparatory course of study at toe 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, he was 
ordained to toe priesthood. Hie first 
work as a prient was in the capa
city of curate in Kingston. H* sub
sequently served as parish prteet in 
several parishes, toe last being Marys- 
ville, where, after a fruitful service 
of over nine years, be passed away

REDUCED FARES CITT TICK NT OFFICE
Until October Slet, 1007.

Second Class Colonist Fares from 
Montreal to
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{ms, JAMES DONNELLY.
j* death occurred on toe 9to last 
tatmah Fitzgerald, wife of James

Aslssp-

and teachers perished
two years ago. The La-

the order's head-
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threw sweepintrs

in one of the
with toe
time the
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constipation—they purify the 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

; Itfrely- vegetabley do not gripe or 
T ï , distress, a scientific conmpound of 

McLiale S concentrated extract of Butternut
1 Butternut Pills. aTd other p°tent vegetable prinri-X

pies. " ? • •
Rehable in any climate, ■ any time, for) children, adults 

and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.
THB WINGATE OHEMIQAL OO., Limited.

MONTREAL. Canada.

The thoroughly sa/e and mild f.
muL ’

Cure biliousness, sick headaches,
tfltofliÉftiMilHÉtftt^ '“Wood

Presentation to
Dr. B. A. Conroy.

On Monday evening laeft, the

Father1

home the Rev. Canon fVMeara’Trom
and also often- m w menner of^tt talk than a 1 

Dr -R A ««t^eoied Preotdent^- ture, and waa attentively listened
.a. votiroy, ot dinner. «« bv one-of t,h« lononenti
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ST. ANTHONY'S.
Op Sunday last the boy*’ oatechietn 

clameE were opened and promotions 
made. The same tiring will be done 
in the girls’ classes on Sumtay next.

year the latter outnumbered the 
boy» by about one hundred regular 
•ttomdaPte. Great satisfaction is 
expressed ait the outlook, and the 
■sal with which both teachers and 
pupils have aet to work. Father 
Heifernao has nothing but praise for 
the seventy generous young ladies 
•who devote their time, Sunday after 
Sunday, to tins grand and noble

Ohe Juvenile Temperance Society 
will be the next object of special in
terest to Father Heffeman.

the célébration of Father Mclnemey’e 
first Maes, for on that day the late 
Rev. Father Toupin, known nnii 
beloved by every one, insisted upon 
being special attendant to the youmr 
priest.

PILGRIMAGE TO CEMETERY.
The annual pilgrimage to the oôme- 

tery on the mountain will take 
place on Sunday next, instead o# 
All Souls’ Day. If the weather is
inclement, the ceremony will 
postponed until the following 
day. His Groce Arcflbishop 
oheai will preside, and will be 
ported bv a large assembly 
clergy. The service at the foot
Calvary will Start at 8 o’clock. 
The sermon in French will be preach
ed by Rev. Father Augée Dion, a 
Dominican Father, and the parish 
irtteeft of Notre Dame de Grace 
while the sermon in English will 
be preached by one of the Franciscain 
Fathers. The "De Profundia" will be 
chanted during the service, and the 
"Libera" at the close.

ST. ANN’S.
At tour o’clock on Sunday after

noon last the Children’s retreat open
ed in St. Ann’s Church, which was 
filled to its utmost capacity with 
children, all anxious to follow the 
exercises, which were under the di
rection of the Rev. Father Flynn.

While preaching a retreat to the 
students of the Montreal College, 
Rev. Farther Daly, of Ste. Anne de 
Beawpre. was the guest of the Fa
thers of St. Ann's.

Dv. B. A. Conroy, «dJnrorTlTS 
“to prêtent him with a handsome

cutlery on the occaiiiohS
tee marriage to Miss Laprairie, which
St-Klaihriel^1 Eedneeday morning at

Besides the Young Men’s Society,
J?mL Wer6o pr<!SWIt Rev. Canon
Rev ^wVMTLatller ai”eIet®° rod 
Rev- Father Michael O’Brten, for-
^ 0De °' 8t’ Qtorfel’e Young

After ample justice had been dome 
the good things, vloe-preeÉdçat Me- 
Crory spoke, complimenting tin, 
Doctor on the services rendered the 

, .daT!"5 W« term of office, 
offered him the congratulations and 
best wishes of too Young Men’s So
ciety, and asked that the same he 
conveyed to toe bride-elect. He 
then called upon Rev. Canon O’Meara 
to make toe preeentation.

Rev. Canon O'Meara sadd it afford- 
ed him great pleasure to be with
H-00 8110,1 an «cas! on. 
He thanked them for including him 
in the honors of the evening, and in 
1 few "fell Chosen words made the 
presentation to Doctor Conroy 

Doctor Conroy very fedingiy to- 
oiled, thanking the members for toe 
very suitable gift.

A pleasant evening was brought to 
a close with songs and recitations 
by too members.

The last issue of the Casket, An- 
ugnnieh, Nova Scotia, says that toe 
Rev. Arch.. Campbell, S.J., lectured 
in the Celtic Hall on .the evening of 
Friday last, tajdnyas hie subject,

'Scenes in the Highlands and Islands _____ ...... .. ------------ -- ,
of Scotland with special reference to mulUS to th8t hUnt at CarBley's. A» Tn Jtï*"1*1®trots made interesting by historical I be«rlnnln=we Offer Some Unnroeeri^.™^"-.0**'8 ,ti' 
moi dent. The learned missionary ! I De8*nDmg With D prOCedeiTted values
gave hie explanations of the scones I . ’
depictcjl by toe stereopticon more I KIrmrt Ladies1
in the- manner ofyA talk than a lec-

Ladies’Winter Coats. 

h8u°ntât C^ley““ * As*^* 8Ultablebu? n6 we offer somstin^-s* .ext,a stl-

'There Is 
Icoet,

by OH® ^ of III» Mw^nat auuivtivt^
•teen in Celtic Hall, the good des
cendants of the Gael throughout the I 
oouwty having given their patronage ! 
to the extent of being largely in the \ 
ma>ority. Rev. D. C. Gillie, gave a 
atost eloquent address pertinent to 
ttie subject matter of the lecture in 
tnoviner a vote of thanks which was 
seconded by Judge McGillivnay in a 
tow well chosen remarks. The ga
thering was presided over by Mayor 
MacDonald of Antigonisfti who made

i j^aI^ 7^ b«’VyC°aUtibing*lîuia,Sref“i0n CtoU>’ 7'8 kngth, *„

to: T r . Ifc ^ llned Siover CU“’
,er 11_... Lad,ÿ8 Goat in Fine niorv n__ _ ’*•......... .............$29.00the largest audiences ever 11 Indies’ Coat in Finz ni ,1 ~“e------« -a.......................... $29 on

••■••••*80.25

Special of Fine Carpets.

.--.w, SZ
L ®™e.aels Carpets of very flne ......... ............ ........................89c.

| we 
tions.

t^rrTam“8..TO,,'î | „„

! Regular value n.SS^ÏÏd. ..... Wltk border'i to$ mltr s
ye no come back again” expresses the 
sentiment of all in leaving the hall.

Mr. Gerald Murray Pronounces
Vows at Redemptorist Novitiate. | New Fall Brussels Squares

match.
......85c.

preparatory Vfews, amongst whom 
was Mr. Gerald Murray, eon of Mr. 
G. Murray. At this imposing cere-: 
mony, at which tlie relatives and 
many friends assisted, there were 
present several Jesuit fathers, for
mer teachers otf Mr. Murray at Loyo
la College, at which place he made a 
brilliant course and took his degree 
of B.A. wiitlh distinction. Best wishes 
follow the young ecclesiastic into 
•tlhe life work he has chosen.

QUA-

Last Sunday morning at the Re- [ Itv tfh? t . _
(fernptoPiet novitiate, Maisonneuve, I L1”y LATEST COLORINGS AND OF BXTP»
nine ecclesiastics pronounced their ! I . EXTRA FINE

|2 1-4 x 8 yards. Special *R os q ,
3 x 3S1 2aed8 dSP0Oial .........*11 95 3 8-4* x^yardf”» ' ............ *15.95

1-2 yards. Special.........*13.95 8 8-4 , ;*«■ •«

Montcalm and Wolfe.

Squares.
|i7o’oxx99,tft8&;:..::r-,9,5o8s % M3 ,«• ^cai....... <1825

OBITUARY.

Petticoats that Wear.

“America’s Scenic Line”
MONTREAL-TORONTO Line (Tou- 

«•t) via Tbouaand Islande and 
Rochester, N.Y., daily except Sun
day», at 1.80 p.m., commencing let 
Jura.

MONTREAL - TORONTO - HAMIL
TON Line, via 1000 ISLANDS and 
BAY OF QUINTE—Mondays, Wed- 
ncedaye and Fridaye, at 6 p, m. 
Speolai lcnv rates on tole line.

MO NTREAL-QfUEBE C Line-Daily at 
7 p. m.

SAGUENAY Line—From Quebec on 
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. at- 8.80* 
a.m.

Steam heat and electric light, 
throughout all steamers. Every 
convenience for pastedgera.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

wwTôr,rig!htoned iby butidlng was lowered to half staff.) 
nrTta P8a^t° be al Governor Guild and toe executive

m the , ^y »um- councU arrived at toe Cathedral just
-•«re' brtatoÆ" ao The prooeeaion of choir boys, al- April 22, 1901, he was

»ade^ Tboocte- tar boye and priests reached the Bitoop of Portland, Me
toe convent door. The protection was halted year was

fifteen while ttte governor was escorted to bishop of uui.ua
and the ARCHBISHOP 

,.T„.uwo. won a - The will of 
earlier. Senator Lodge was filed in

--------- J toe services. ton. ~
deato of Archbishop
the elevation of___

to that

loon j


